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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR HOPKINS VILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY, tENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, MS. VOLUME XVIII. NO 30.
Bassett's Bargains
Make a Booming Business
AND WHY NOT?
We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Clcaks, Ladies' and Men' Furnish-
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money
if customersi are sot satisfied.
We Buy all our Goods for Cash gild Soil Them the Smo Way.
We mark all cur goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.
We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.
During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have given
them great value for their money. We are now prepared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
Ankir Beivitst 3EXEIAre 7E:Loom
to place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom From Start to Finish,
Tt will pay every person living within twenty-five miles of Hopkins-
'guile to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always find full stocks of goods to make their selec-
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies' and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasons of the year carry a
c orttp?eftfrailne.
We are Recognized as the Leading House of Christian County,
We are making eNtra efforts for the coming season and will be pre-
pared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties than was
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody receives
the same courteous treatment. You will always find us pleased to
show customers through our stock. We extend to you a cordial invi-
tation to make our store your headquarters It makes no difference if
you do not wish to buy.
YOU ARE WELCOME.
Do Dot loEe sight of the fact that we are selling Cloaks at half price.
• Bassett •SL Co.,
“Wreckers of High Prices."
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson
will conduct a dressmaking department on our second floro.
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions. The holidays
over we settle down to regular
business, commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's
Do you want the best $2 00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the bt $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do ym want the nes $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Sus, the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's
Our constantly increasing trade is
easily a ccounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices. We are always
glad to show our goods and it will
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us.
PYE 8c WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 Doors From Bank of Hopkinsville.
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SETHI!
Richmond, Va.
Established 1834.
This paper has been published for fifty•three
years, and in the oldest lipiarepal paper in the
United States It publishes all important
church news, domestic mind foreign: it has
many interesting correspondents. and gives
special attention to the entertamment and Im-
provement of out awl young in the faintly cir-
cle It opposes Itomantain, and all innovatious
toretere to the doctrine of the religion of Jesus
Christ, as this church has reeeived the same.
Price Reduced to 'two Dollars • Year.
There in no paper of this C hurch better adapt
ed to all the members of the family. Try it to_
six
Female College
Hupkinsville,Ky.
The Pall Term will open on MONDAY, AU-
GUST*. An experienced faculty, tbor-
ough.InstructIon and terms as heretofore. For
other information call on or address
.1. SO . muerte%
linnktne•ill K•
Combined With Great Retracting Power.
Tear ARE 6.4 TRANMPAREPT AND I 01.0ILIPIR
Ali LIIIHT ITALLY,
And for softness of endiirance to the eye cannot
be excelled. enabling the wearer to read for
hours without fatigue. In fact, they are
PERFECT MIGHT PRESERVERS.
Testimonials from the leading physicians in
the United Statcp can be given who had their
sight improved by their use.
ALL EYES FITTED,
And the Fit Guaranteed by
H. B. GARNER,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
These glasses are not supplied to peddlers at
any price A. K. HAWKS.
Wholesale Depots 'AVOW.
CONDENSED NEWS.
James II. Smith Into Is en re-elected
mayor of ClarkevIlle.
The Kalleall City Star burned out
Tuesday. Loss, $a0,000.
The fourteenth violin, of the Haver-
hill, Mass., disart.er has (lied.
l'Ite latest dispatches (ran Washing-
ton state that Mr. Carlisle is improvhes.
F-tir men were kilted by an explosion
while blasting le tlisatreeto ot Boston.
The Dale building Dearborn street,
Chicago, burned ntlesday. Loos
$40,000.
Henry Schmidt, eitWeged with L111.1r-
tier, was hanged all -West Union, la.,
Friday. .1 •
An infernal "necklet hao been sent
to Judge Woods, of t federal court at
Indianspolie.
Three large brick' ildings in New
York were destroyed, y tire Tuesday.
Loss, $150,000.
Messrs. %lies an Dickinson en-
tered upon the dude their respective
offices Tuesday.
4
The supreme court of Tetineriaee has
declared the Sunday Lather law to be
unconstitutional.
The indications are 'favorable to the
rippointment of Dr John II. Curry as
postmaster at Nashville.
At CampbellevIlle, Ky., a male was
struck by a bolt of timber hurled from
a circular saw and was killed.
At Gsrelnehrille, N. Y., a roof cov-
ered with snow fell lii killing three
men and injuring seven othere.
The Church of the R. deemed, (U iii-
vt.rsallsi) at elitincapolis, Minn., was
burned Tuesday. Loss, $80,000.
Near Popular Bluff, Mo., a negro cut
his sweetheart's head Or with a spade
because she would not nitt(ry him.
A bill has passed both Louses of the
Wyouittig Territory legislature granting
to the women the right of suffrage.
A collision on an Iowa railroad Wed-
nesday resulted In the death of three
men and the Injury of seversi others.
Senator Blackburn ilia been called to
Las Vega., N. M ,ty a telegram an-
noutichig the death of Ills son
The Resell Ig strike eeema to Iss tio
nearer a settlement. Both sides era
firm and declare they will fight it out.
The Pioneer Preis, of St. Paul, Mien.,
tors announced that 11 will erect an
eleven story bulitileg for its Ilse in that
cite.
A. L. Davis, a Memphis drummer,
was found dead in a nee° cabin in the
suburbs of that city. He was frozen to
death.
The articles of incorporation for a
new iron furnace company, with a capi-
tal of $250,000, have been drawn up in
Paducah.
A wholesale poisoning CASE has come
to light in Chettanooga, Tenn , in
wide!' seven persons were the victims.
One has died.
Twelve persons have so far died from
injuries received iu the Haverhill,
Mass., disaster. Two. others are ex-
pected to die.
1'lle new general manager of the Mo-
bile & Ohio rued has discharged the ne-
gro brakemen and employed white men
in their stead.
Mrs. Anita B. Cheatham, wife of the
late Gen. B. F. Cheatham, and poet-
mietrt ens at Nashvilic, Tema., died Sat-
urday morning.
A houth Carolina untie becoming in-
vented at his wife, picked her up anti
hurled her upon the tire, where she
Was fatally burned.
A broken rail on the Lake Erie tt,
Western road near Bluffton, 0., wrecked
a paseciiiier train, killing one man and
ittjuritig 'dee others.
Speaker Carlisle of the national house
and Speaker Johnson of the Kentucky
house of representatives are too ill to
attenti to their duties.
main barn, eighty horses and
fourteen cars belonging to the Meriden,
Conti , home railroad company, burned
Friday. Loss, $75,000.
A party of boys le Haverhill, Mass.,
who were coastieg on a double-ripper
sled were thrown front it by the sled
ninnieg into a wagon. Seveu of the
Wirt, en were seriously injured.
Mermen Lynn, Parkersburg, W. Va ,
shot and fatally wounded his sweet-
heart's slater on the euppositiou that it
was his sweetheart. Ile was mad be-
cause she refused to merry
A Pitmeer Pieta Ciepatch trom Prince-
ton, says that a Swede living
twine tweet) hulem from there killed his
wile and seven children Saturday. chop-
ping ( if their heed with an ..xe.
A duel with swords was fought last
Friday at Fort Snelliug, near St. Paul,
Minn., between a young French soldier,
recently arrived, and a Canadian. The
Canadian was dangerously wounded.
A women was the (lance.
Mr.+. Mary Dow, a wealthy reohlent
and a leadieg advocate of Woman's
rights at Dover, N. H., has been elected
president of the Dover Street Railway
Company. She is the first womau ever
chosen to till such a position.
Thomas Marlon, a well known farm-
er residing near Dobson. N. C , was
roasted alive Tuesalay while drying
Polite limber ill a bai ii, Ills wife was
es rlotioly injured while attempting to
rescue him lonehls terrih'e fate.
The recent blizz int iii the north tweet
has been the wore this season. A spe-
cial from Sioux Valle, Dike states that
the eighth victim hi that county lies
been found frezen to death. It is esti-
mated that needy 200 people perioluel
from colt!.
A farmer living near Chattanooga,
Tenn., attempted suicide by hanging
Saturday. He was cut down and a cor-
oner's jury empanel( ci on the ear pposi-
tion that lie was dead. While they were
sitting be gasped for breath and finally
came to life.
The loots of lire by the great blizzard
of Thurollay Is shown to have Isten
very great, by far the greatest number
of deaths being reported Iron' Dakota
points. The Evening Dispatch, of St.
Paul, Minn., had • summary of the
dead and mIsting—thirty-oix iii ell.
Quite an extensive robbery was in-
Milted Itt New Albany Wednesday
morning. Joileph Bribe), a hotel.kerp-
or, his I $25S00 worth of stocks, bonds
Silt! other Valtieblea taken front Ills
remelt during III* abocites. They were
found later hidden lit tile room of a tie-
gro.
At Williamsport, Pa., Frank litirduti,
a murderer amid forger, end Maggie Tete,
a Wonliall With whom he Is living, bar-
ricaded the house and held at bay all
during Tuesday and night, the entire
police force of the city, the sheriff and
posse, and about half the citizens of the
place.
The celebrated Campbell-Arbuckle
breach of promise case in New York has
been decided. The neat little stun of
$45,000 wee awarded "Bunnie." "Baby
Bunting" Arbuckle Was allowed a stay
of execution and entry of judgment for
forty. five days to decide whether to pay
"Cuckoo" or appeal the case.
Monroe Powell, on Owensboro young
man, has been arrested on the charge
of forgery. Ile presented a check
(signed by T. J. Monarch' in pay mete
for tnerchandiee, and as Monarch had
been dead for several months he was
arrested on 'suspicion. Ile acknowl-
edged the forgery and was sent to jail
in default of ball.
Chad. 11. How aril, art:sentry and teeas-
urer of the Dixie Powder Company, of
Chattanooga, was experimenting a ith
a dynamite cartridge Tuesday to see
how mach heat it would stand. He
ettand out. Ile is now leaving a new
front put hi hi. office, and is going
around with his ann in a sling.
Another horrible railroad catestroplie
Is added to the long list. A passenger
train on the Kansas, Chicago and Mon-
tana railroad was derailed at a point
fifteen milts west of Topeka and five
coaches were preelpitatel over an em-
bankment (were feet high. 'le eive per-
Rona were more or less 'Owed, some of
them can rot survive their injuries.
At Stammer, Cal., while clinibing a
, steep grade the rear coach of an emi-
grant tralti broke lotase, still ran back
clown the grade at a fearful pitted. Al-
Otto Satelere Cinelen el, allot his ter either aurne distate e It (hotted over
wile through the head Wetineetlay, all right) •Itint etailtankiiirtit pied lit a
They hill unit liVeti together for several Intillieht a as a Masa 01 d4111eS, So vital
weeks, &Indere IMMO ti, 0,1•‘.11. %vie. reportt it as fatally burned
iiiid malty lejertel.
A tett-year old girl in Sacreineeto
leis developed slit' hi a u' ,sit' ter klep.
ionised* Oust her father Is eompellesi
keep leer chained to a bed post. Wed-
ine.day she broke her chain, stole tat en-
ta-five vents from her lather to get
breakfast at a hotel, Kiel a Idle there
'mottled to get $11 from the boarders.
4.63 alcians claim it is a diocese.
The train robber& who have been op-
erating in 'freest, New Mexico atid Ar-
kansans, and who have won the (Bantle-
don oh being the most daring and suc-
cessful band in origami:elute have been
captured by Pinkerton detectives. Four-
teen niembers in ale (1 fferent *totes were
arrested eitnultaticously upon requisi-
sitions from the governor of A Ouellette.
Joni Wye Its, all A towel', tla , butcher,
*Idle drunk killed ido mettitenlielew
with 1011th:het, severely beat Ids aifse
took her money and tied.
Gov But kner has appointed Mr. It
A Park, 01 tile OWelldbOr0 & Nesliville
railroad, as au aidele camp on lila *tag',
with the rank of eolotiel.
Senator Voorhees has coneented to
repreberit lice prosecution in the trial
of Jas. R. Banks for the murder of Jno.
J. Littletem in Natalia ille.
Mrs. Millie Weber, Louisville, a Idle
on a periodical Free, tiled in a gutter.
Her body was found Monday morning,
frcz,n miff iti a cake of ice.
In • collision on time Et le road in New
York between Avoca anti Karma's, the
engineer and fireman were killt d and
several passengers lejured.
Three boys at Albany. Ga., were I
drowned Sunday. They drove a wag
on into &et) water, mid none being
able LO SW17.11, all were drowned.
Thos. Brewer has been found guilty
in the Henry circuit court ol the murder
of John Downey and sentenced to twee-
ty-one years in the penitentiary.
The great nIneeton steel gun, which
was cast eolith at the Pittebtirg steel
works last Wednesday has been teken
from the mold. and found to pestect.
A gravel train out the Maysville st Big
Seedy ran into a cow near Mays% ille
Tuesday. The train was wrecked and
five men seriously injured, one fatally.
At Adaineville, McNalry couuty,
Jenne the store of J T. Warren Was
I entered and the safe rubbed ol $4 400.
Dynamite was used to blow the safe
open.
Chancellor P. II. Mt II, one of the meet
distinguielied of southern educators, is
dying at the home of his ion in Auburn,
Ga. Ile for years has been presitlent of
the southern Baptist convention and is
chancellor of the University of Georgia.
A Mrs. Reinhard attempted suicide
Thursday in Chicago by the gas route.
She climbed upon the bed, turned on
the gas and placed her mouth over the
burner. When found she was nearly
dead. She would assign Lo reason for
the act.
The POtes of Attorney-Genersil Gar-
land and Senator Jones, of Arkansas,
settled • dispute in Waeldngton this
week in the prize ring. An ex-slugger
umpired the tight. In the fifth round
young Jones laid out young Garland le
good style and was awarded the palm.
A coseting collision at Oswego, N. Y.
resulted in the death of one man and
the probable death of several other..
All on:the sled were rendered hiseesible
by the force of the shock.
NEWS OF INTEREST, THE BLASTED BLIZZARD.
Trews. They were eccompaitied as far tired lives sacrificed to the awful fury
as Memphis by Albs Mary Caldwell, ot tine bezzertl. Next to this the worst
who went to New Orleans to viott blizzard that the atortheest ever expe-
(nen& —Tobaceo Leaf. deuced occurred January 7, h and V,
We are reliably informed that an eel- 1873. lit that storm seventy people
death: of ery elpelas has broken out at were frozen to death, and thousands of
Cerulean Springs, and that five trouble- dollars' worth of property destroyed.
some cases have developed *Mile the 'The present storm promises to be even
past few days. Mrs. Lewis Stewart ints more terrible in its result.. It came
the disease in an arm, and after she had without warning. At sunrise, last
beeit a filleted Foinetime, Mrs. David Wednesday. Dakota never had more
Turner, her sister, bathed the arm and lovely weather. The air 'sac clear as
&eased it several time*. Mrs. 'curlier crystal anu every object about the lion-
had an abrasion of the skin on her heed ZOD was distinctly visible. 'Ttie wind
and through this her arm was attacked was from the south, warm •nd balmy,
in like menner to Mrs. Stuart. 'The and before the sun a as high in the sky,
informatit stated that the physicians in
charge of terse ca-ea were meditating
on the necessity of amputating the af-
flicted members. lie did not remember
the imam-sof the other three pereone
afflicted.—Clarksville 1 lironiele.
Last Wednesday night while a party
of Clarksville geetlemen acre stopping
at tine railroad hotel at Nortonville, te
which Mr. Careey Is proprietor, a lively
sensation a as enacted in tile bull cliii g.
It apperirs that it mut named Howard,
ot II( pkitio county, Ky., had recently
married a lady, whose wealth was esti-
inset(' at $20,000, acid that he did riot
wed her because lie loved her, but to get
control of her property. After sonic
day P Wedded bliss. during which It is
alleged Howard indrilged in etrongdrink
the bride awl groom, aceompanitel by
the latter', sister, took rooms at Mr.
Carsey'e hotel. Everything went along
tolerably smooth until Mr. Howard's
exchequer was exhausted, anti then lie
called on Mrs. Howard for $50 that he
had. This chic refuets1 to give tip. She
-staid ut the refusal was made
that her litiebenti seized anti began
bemires her unmerelfelly, but any bow
the raeket ice Howard's room caused Mr.
Carpct. to go and pee Whitt Was Ili!. Mat.
ter. Cereey put • plotel In his pocket
and as lie adeanesd dowel the hall hi.
want Hoe share tooth, the door flew
opals aril Afro. Howell' called for pru-
tretion. hIt Conley tuld her he could
not litterfere Warfel teen Ned *Ifs,
but that II elm intended lea hig Hower!!
he a ouiti give her another room, and
then see that she a as protected. Tido
remark angered Howard still farther,
and liedrew a large bewie-knife and
started at Cereey, but the latter got the
drop on hint with hid pistol, and drove
him arid hie sister fronn the hotel at the
pistol's point. Howard then went
away and filled his tatik with more
whisky and returned to the hotel for the
evident Intent of killing Carsey, and
Possibly Mrs. Howard, but up to the
time the party left itISI not succeeded,
although lie had everybody In that lo-
cality breathieg with fear. What the
upshot of the offiir was has not been
ascertained et this writing.—Clarkeville
Chronicle.
It is rumored that the 0. V. managers
will in a hew weeks start a corm; of their
engineer, to surveying the route for the
exteesitte of their road south from dile
place. We were unable to get any au-
thoritative coetinnation 01 the runior.
The board of directors (tor the road, we
are informed, held a meeting hi New
York City late week. The result of that
ineetieg hari not yet been made public.
This need' may be said, however, that
the management of the road is in the
hands of enterprieing men. who fully
realize, and appreciate the value of their
property. An extension tel the road to
Florence, Ala , as the officials have con-
templated, with a Drench to Nashville
front this place, would, beyond all quest-
time make the 0. V one of the beat pay-
ing roads in the south. The country
through %bleb it I. proposed to extend
the rote is rich in the finest mineral tie-
potties, and otily needs and enterprise of
this kind to develop its resource, —
Princeton Banner.
A rather singular and very sad aeci-
tient involving the loes to little Qbarles
Murray of three angel-reoccurred it Mrs.
America Cliandler'o lit tido city about
mew yesi,nurliy. Ail he tweet loekIng
cartridge hull %bleb hol Iteen thrown
around the place f sr *nine thee, vans
lucked lcm by the little fellow and plated
liver the end or it iii. lie II. This lie. huy
hail lit his left bend eit.1 was ecrapleg It
with a ktilhe wino' it exploded, so ela nig.
hug the tat' first the(' re such theitth of
hid left heed that ampittetion as itec-
reality. Dr. Meltingly ems called ite mita
alter iterforreing tido bit of surgery re-
port* the hey doing at-hi. 'I hit' tetriritige,
or cap, was •upposeel coattail!' dyna-
mite. (*bailey is the elm of Mro. Clint
Murray, Is about eight tear. oh! end
lives a it hi his grandmother. Mrs. Chan&
ler. We extend eynatetthy.—Lehation
Eitterprioe.
A diseatrotio accident occurred to a
passenger trent on thee Chester it Le-
noir narro Atte road, near the town
of Hickory, Saturday tnortileg. A bag-
gage and express car anti to passenger
coaches fell through a trestle to the
ground, a diotatice of thirty feet, and
were burnt'. The coechea were tilled
hit passengers, all of whom were more
or less injured.
At Indianapolis, Intl., Friday night
occurred one of thee largest fires for
many years. The fire broke out right
Inc the heart of the a holesale section of
the city, and the stores destroyed were
all aniolig the largest on the street.
Nearly all the boilers had just gotten
In their new stock, and the loos will fall
very heavy on many. Total loss, $708,-
000, insurance, $037,500.
Specials from Gainesville, Ga., orate
that T. C. Justiee, who at as hanged Inc
Towne county some thus sieve, is tint
dead, but that barrieg a little sorriness
of the !leek is all right, dustier was cut
down, it la paid, a Idle yet breething
alld 80011 recovered and has since been
hiding Inc the mountaitio. Ile was an
Illicit distiller, and has many friend. in
the regions where it would be almost
Impossible to find hint. Pt retie of per-
sons have seen and spoken to him. Ile
was hanged for murder.
A passenger trait' on the Union Pa-
cific road near Grey Bluff. Mont , ran
off the track Tituretlaye killing both the
engineer and fireman. The snow
had banked tip on the track so
deep that the wheels of tite
engine left the rails anti ran off on the
snow out on the prairie, pulling the
whole train after it. The engineer and
fireman stuck to their posts until the_
engine was about to turn over and then
jumped, but the wrong way, tor the
tender fell on them, (smelting them boih
to death. No one elite was hurt and the
track was not even damaged by the
queer accident.
e
THE COURIER-JOURNAL PRINTERS
NSrlouvIlle Sensation—I:Weenie al One of the Most Destructive Storms Walk out Because if the New Type..
Ct rulean —11 edding—Other Items. in Many Years. Setting Middies.
The marriage of .111o. N. Daly to Miss I Si. Pete., Aimee Jail. 18.—The ter- LOUISVILLE, KY., Jan. 12.—A epeeist
Laura (slily daughter °fin°. R. Edmond- rIble storm which has swept over the to the Nashville Auierican says: The
son, at the latter'o home on the south northwest, blockading railroads in five Courier-Journal was paralyzed to-night,
side, was largely attended by the friends states, is now over, and the victims of and although it this writing somewhat
of the young couple last Tuesday after- Its fury are being counted. 1 hie pith- better, she is in the throes of an aguniz•
noon. At 8:30 o'clock Mr. Del, aml ful list is growing almost every Ing struggle to bring forth a paper.
lila bride and J. h. Iticliaeleott Rod hour. It is not improbable when the Several months ago the company intro-
bride lett for their home at Pelt-mine, record is complete it aid show a hurt- duced into Recomposing-room nine type-
setting machine* known as "the hero-
type." The printers, who were all
union men, offered no objection to the
machines, and some of them were de-
tailed to operate Unite The machines
were not a perfect success, but they did
fairly well. Yesterday there arrived in
the office a man from New York to take
charge of the machinea by contract, he
agreeing to art what type he and his men
could at 20 cents per thousand. The
printers insisted that he should charge
40et nrts,the nuion price, and thus thema er 
stood. 
To-night at 9:30 o'clock, while the
men were at work, one of them received
a decided thaw boa set iii. Farinere a dispatch from Indianapolis stating that
took advantage u1 thee beautiful weather Rufus Meredith, of the Courier-Journal,
to go to town, to draw wood, hay, etc. was there looking for forty rat printers.
A breut noon a cloud, was seen along the The woo laid down their Woke and wait-
inorthwesterte horizon, ly irg close to ed on Mr. Haldeman, who at length &u-
tile ground, but stretching from the knowledged the report was true. The
west to the north in a dark semi-circle. entire componing-room force, number.
Little attention was paid to It, but in ati ing fort)'-the, lett with the exception
hour the cloned had swept over the of John Bennett, thee foreinsie and an
town, the horizon was obscured, the ancient proof-reader. The machine
snow was tailing fast, and a gale was vontractor is still here, but has no as-
sweeping front. tne northwest with ter- 'latent*. He is running one machine.
3attle fury. '1'lle mercury fell rapidly Nearly six months ago a strike was
and by 5 o'clock it was 15 degree* below ordered Icc the Courier-Journal job
zero, and the next wonting it registered office, which has recerely organized a
30 below. All the while the wind in- force of fifteen "rats." Messengers
creased in fury, anti the large amount gathered them in about 11 o'clock and
of snow that was already on the ground went to work on the paper. At the
was blown he° powder and hurled time of the job room strike the men on
along by the wind. On the prairie an the paper threatened to go out in eym-
nbject forty het distant could not be patily with the job room men, but were
heard. The air was full of oilow assured by Mr. Haldeman that he did
as fine as flour and the roaring not control the job office, and that if
of the wind acid darkness caused by so they would remain with bini the melon
much snow in the air, made the scene should always control the paper. The
the most dismal, dreary and forsaken men last night reminded hint of the
that man ever looked upon. Every promise, bdt he simply ante ered
railroai in Dakota, Alinticeota, and "filings have changed since then."
many Iowa, Nebraska and Wisconsin The meta are watching for the In-
railroads were blocked. Telegraph dianapolis train with a hope of infiu-
wires everywhere were 'town, atel it encing the "rats" to join thetn. Au
wets not untli Saturday that the full ex- effort was made to secure the stereo-
tent acid awful results of the atone be- ty pent and pressmen by the strikers,
came apparent. The telegraph hourly but as yet, without success. The re-
tiring* the moot pitiful ilWriea of suffer- porters for the paper, who were print-
ing, terrible struggles for life, and lie- rra, refused to set type.
rule deeds by the brave Men and women The Courier-Journal leas been pay-
of the storm-striciteu section that eever beg their printers $21 to $44 a week to
have been t qualed. lean' to operate the new machines.
MOKZ SIA/ZAltD V1C11/1111. It was found necessary, however, to
Si'. Nut, hhis., Jam. le —Scatter- obtain lite services or an expert M-
ing reports of lops of life and limb in structor to develop the full capacity of
the great storm het week continue ar- the machine, which is claimed to be
tithes hourly, lit addition to the list about 5,000 ems an hour.
of 140 dead, published this evening, fol- bltiNtrIC•NT •CTION.
lowing reports have been received to- LocisvreLx, Jan. 12.—The lower
night; Tyndall, leak., says six persons board of the city council to-night passed
are known to have perished near there. a resolution requesting the mayor and
Appleton, Mien., reports that E. T. heads of departments to furnish no
Eoliig sat fr(zen etitf in his sleigh as his printing to any but union cakes. The
team turned up at his house in Cerro Courier-Journal has bete doing the
George. Mrs. Joseph Keff, north of city printing, and in view of the strike
Yanktoo, Dak., started a short distance on that paper to-eight the resolution is
to get a child home from the school- significant.
house awl got bewildered and froze near
her home. The deal body of a man
was found at Utica, seven miles north
of Yankton. A scan teamed Bruce de-
serted his team, and wandered some
twenty miles. When found and
brought to Yaukton be was badly fro-
zen. Ilia conditisen is critical. J.
&elution, of Yankton, and A. J. Whi-
tens, oh LaCrosse, seeing machine meu
who left Yeekton Thursday morning
ey team, were found dead between the
villages of Tyndall and Springfield.
Their bodies were meat to Tyndall for
shipment. Other parties in tido coun-
try are missile/.
A special ttt the Evansville Tribune
from (deception) says: Two children of
John Sceed. of this city, were badly, (me
ot tee% danigerously burned this morn-
ing, w bile still In their beds. A be, zing
teethe popped eiii of the grate and set
the bed oil tire, amid the fact was 'lot dis-
covered until the tie.bwast wrapped In
ti tnite and the clothing of the children
was on tire. The in of the children
selectee' them from the bunting bed
and threw a bucket of water over them,
extinguishing the flame...
Over-Worked Women.
For "worn-out," "rtatielew re" tle-
bil Mated school teachers, milliners,
seamstreseeo, housekeepers, and over-
worked woollen generally, Dr. Pieree'll
Favorite Prescription Is the beet ot all
restorative touter'. It is not a "Cureetll," then living in the Tennessee capital.
but admirably fulfill") a singlenerto ot 'This Was more titan five years ago. At
purpose, beteg a !note potent $0ecitle tirst Mrs. Cain's children were much
for all those chronic Weaknesses and afraid of their etraege Fervent, but this
Dieeisees peculiar to women. It is a was soon conquenol by tie!! iniltineos of
eowerful, generel as well as uterine,
tonic end nervine, and iintterte vigor
and strength to the whole itystem. It
promptly cures ve-eektiess of stomach,
intligeet' , bloating, weak beck, tier-
vood proatratien, debility and sleep-
It-emcee, in either sex. Favorite Pee-
l:W.4411in Is sold by .(Iniggiste tinder our
positive guarantee. Ste wrapper around
bottle. Price $1 00 a Uottle, or six bot-
tles for $5.00.
A large treatietson Diaeaee8 of Women, War of Extermimation.
prenteely Illustrated a ith ("adored plates CATI.ErlSBURO, Ky., Jan. 3 —The
Reel mitnertstio wood-euts, sent for tee war of extermination continues between
cents lit etampe. the McCoys, of Pike county, Kentucky.
Address, Worl,l'e Diepereary ineeiteti and the ilatfiehle, of Logau county,
Aseociation, C63 Main Street, litiffala, West Virginia. As soon as the last
A .Y. sad rites of the late butchery were over
the McCoys orgallized a posse and vie-
Red the Hatfield settlement in
West Virgittia, for the pur-
pose of annihilating the gang, and a
regular war emitted. After the smoke
of the battle heel cleared away it was
found that the Hatfield party Was badly
worsted, tied three of titter number
were killed, while tinue of the McCoy
posse were hurt. Those known to be
killed were Johnson Hatfield, Thotnas
Chamber/4 sod James Vance.
et -ate--
The man who some time alitee sold
$30,e00 worth worth of eptirlotie tickets
Inc the City Of Mexieo for a series of l..otia
cells by l'atti, has at last been arrested
in New York.
T. I. N. C. Is not a cure ail, but a
quarter of a century of conotant use ha.
demonstrated beyond questiou that
Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia Core is
the only known infallible 'etre for all
kin& of neuralgia mini for nervous head-
eche. 50 cents per box. Manufactured
by Rangurn Root Medicine Co., Nash-
ville, Teun. Sold by all druggists.
An Escaped Cannibal.
LocieviLLx, KY.. Jan. 18.—Very few
people in this city know that a Fiji Is-
lander, a genuine inen-eater, hives in
their midst, but it is so. She—for it is a
woman, and itainelees--is a very strange
appearing character, and it is worth' a
losig walk to take a peep at her t anibal-
ship. "Spotted Johney," as the DIEU-
eater Ines been called, may be found at
any inturof the day or night at the little
cottage of Patrick t'ain, an engineer on
the Newport News and Mississippi Val-
ley railway, No. 123 West Kentucky
strict. She never goes further away
roin home than the huniediate neigh.
hi)rhotal iti whit+ she liver, soil Is toile
as itietteitslve a person, though not as
liteentitiii, perhaps, as one %entail care to
tin et,
"Spettiel Johney " WWI lorteight to
tide euilistry iii le;, trout the Fe,11 Is-
tondo, aleng with o •iiiall Impel of her
people, by Forepstielt, of circtia teem.
She ran away from her captors while
the slit W Was ili l'a., mud no
one klitsWa how elle got to Ne•livillt,
a here she was finally discovered doing
drudgery, tine utily sort of work she
'teemed capable of, fur a family that had
taken the late/vatic amid repulsive outcast
inn out ul the cold. An eir et was made
by the circuit people to reclaim her, but
Johnny did clot like the idea, and ex-
preeettl herself ILO forcibly that her
frieittla sent the circus nem about their
buairess. At Hilo tirue. Johnny was
averse to welring clothing, anti it was
only with great persuasion that she
could be induced to keep the simplest
garments on her. She ate raw meat
with avidity, Kiel cared fur little else.
Now she is a vegetarian and scarcely
ever touchea meat, though the eats &h.
She wears clotithig just as most any one
else in her pasition %wild. She is very
new,' devoted to el re. Caill'S Children,
and they are (wilily loud ol her.
The family with whom the escaped
cattnibal bad taken refuge in Nashville
removed to a diotaitt city, leaving John-
ny a illi Mr. amid hits. Cain, who were
her planner and lier simple devotion.
Her intelligence Is of a very low order,
anti she is able to eerform only the plain-
est labor.
The children ot thoneighburhood, and
tome of the older °nee too, for that mat-
ter, stand coesiderably in awe of the
strange teiug, but as she seldom leaves
the house and interferes c ith 110 once,
but little is ever oseen or heard of lien
Rafael Luna and Petra Negrete were
lately married in litiantajuato, Mex:co
The bride 1, 23 and the groom 99 years
A Wonderful Food and Medicine,
Known and used by physicians all over
the world. Scott's Emulsion not only
gives thsela sod strength by virtue of its
own nutritious properties, but creates
an appetite for food that builds up the
wasted body. "I have been Udillg
Scott's Emuleiou for several years, and
ant pleased with its action. My patients
say it is pleartatit and palatable, and all
grow stronger and gain flesh from the
use of it. I use it in all cases of wasting
Dietaries, awl it is epecielly useful for
chi! tree when nutrient medication is
nettled, as Inc Marasmus."—T. W.
l'ierce, hi. D., Kuoxville,Ala, "It is
palatable and easily agaimilated, and
children take it so readily that it is a
pleasure to give L. Fielder,
M. D., Electic, Ala.
LAMAR CONFIRMED.
The Senate's Arta*" is This Impor-
tant N•milsation.
W•vIIINGTON, Jan. 16.—'111e senate
went into executive session at 1 o'clock
Hato afternoon, and three-quarters of an
lit tar later took up the nomination of
Mr. Lamar. Its coneideration lasted
until 4 o'clock, at which time the nomi-
nation was confirmed by • vote of 32 to
Setiators RIddlelvereer, Stanford and
stt-warel voted with the Democrats.
All the tether Itepeiblicatis Voted or were
Weed against Mr. Lamar anti all the
Irrinucrato were In his favor.
The dleeusalun was almost entirely
confined to the Republitan side, The
prinelpitt speakers were Messre Ede
munda, Evart*, t_ idiom, Sherman, Al-
lison, Hoar, Hawley, Ingrate, Wilson of
Iowa, and Riddleberger—the last named
making two speeches. Tile line of op.
position covered the official and political
record of the nominee. as well as hue
age, beisineaa habits and legal qualifica-
tions. It is understood that no (speech-
es were made by Democratic senators.
The voting began at 3 o'clock but was
interrupted, and nearly an boure argu-
merit intervened before the roll-call was
dubilied.
The nominations of Measrs. Vitas and
Dickinson were then at once taken up
amid confirmed, without debate, arid it
was ordered that the president be eon-
fled et the three continuations.
The following is tuiderstesod to be the
vote in secret session on the confirma-
tion of Mr. Lamar:
Aye—Bate, Beek, Berry, Blodgett,
Brown, Better; Call, Cockrell, Coke,
Co•quitt, Daniel, Faulkner, Qeorge,
Gortliall, Gray, Hampton, Barrie. Jones
or Arkansas, Mepherson, Morgan,
Pughe Keegan, It ithileberger, Saulsbury,
Stanford, Stewart, Turpie, Vance, Vest,
Vooritreo, Weithall eel Wilson of Mary-
land-32.
Those voting in the ategetive were:
Aldrich, Allison, Blair, Bowen, Came-
ron, Chace, Cullom, Davis, Dawes,
Dolph, Edmunds, Evarta, Farwell,
Frye, Hale, Hawley, Hiseock, Hoar,
Ingalls, Mitchell, Paddock, Palmer,
Platt, Plumb, (Quay, Sherman, Spooner,
Stockbridge-2e.
'fliose paired in the affirmative were:
Blatitburn, Euetie, Gibaon, Hearst. Ken-
os, Paseo, Payne, Hall/Wall.
Those paired in the negative were:
Chandler, Jones of Nevada, Mandereon,
Morrill, Sabin, Sawyer, Teller and Wil-
son of Iowa.
Gen. E. L. Bragg to be minister to
Mexico was also confirmed.
411.
Bncklen's Arnica Salvo.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Mee, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perlect satiefacren, or money refunded.
Price 25 ceots per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
•
A Washington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Enquirer says the. prize pen-
sion itaiebeen granted to John Smith, at
present a reeldent of Mt Sterling, Ky.,
and that it is $13.973. He Is allowed.
besides, $73 per mouth during the rt.-
'minder col has life on account of total
blindness.
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THE NEW ERA.
-PCIIILIIIHRD BY-
Oar Ere Printing and Publishing Co.
61 A YEAR.
Poor old Chandler Mks the dumps. sold, or where. Tide is one of the fou
r
The grand jury of Hind's county has uoticeeehat the law authorizes posted,
made an investigation into the recent and it is just as likely that the other
municipal election held in Jackson, three fared the same fate. Is it at all
Mies , which Senator Chandler le en- likely that there will be or was much
deavoring to have made the subject of of a crOwd at the sale, or that he reetived
senatorial Inquiry. The jury made the anything like the value of hie property
at the sale? It seems that no oile couldfollowing report:
We have laboriously and carefully quertion the value of a legal adv
ertising
inquired into this matter eitil examined law in this state when such all evidence
OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING all persons ot both racer :that we 
could
as this Is preeented of the utter worth-
hear of likely to throw any liglet upon
7th, street, near Moen, the eebject, and we have wholly failed 
leeks:lees of the present law. The legit,-
to find any evidetice whatever. of any latureican pass co act
 during its session
HOTBINSTILILB. ILIENTWCILY. intimidation or tampering with
 the hal- 'that twill more largely benefit the peo-
lot in the recent eity electioe, except, pie of the *hole state, and ellen the
what is known as the 'Red Circular,'
and tor this documeet no reepomoble
authority could be found. It *remit to
have le en the conception of aonie Drs.
sponsible ueroons, slid we have been
unable to dm! Key evideita-e of lea hay- ,
ing exercised au) ce in the elec. WILLIAM E. KELLAR.don. lite *aid election was entirely
peaceable arid orderly, anti eonductee Rev. W E. Kellar, who is a@siating
strictly in aceonlance with the laws s .‘rm . mourse is hie meetings in this city,
far as we have been able to aecertain has had al eventful lite. his young-
er WILB "one of the boys," and
quite • lively eine, too, fer he always
managed to keep well up in the proces-
sion. During Um rebellion he J tined
MOrkitit's ensuilnand and with
It till Lthe chats of war, acting es bugler
It hi said of him this lie was one ot the
beet buglers the army and c welcome
as near making his bugle talk ita ally
one. His old comrades, et +thole there
are several in this k ity, say of him dint
lie wee a j illy, whole-oneed fellow, akd
as gallant anti brave as any man in the
confederacy. After the war he entered
the practice of law, end distingulabed
himself ilia se teem), being elected
judge of Mercer county. For acme
t ears lie precticol his profession and
thenaletermined to enter the ministry.
With this idea Irt yiew, he entered the
Uttiain Theological Seminary' eild took a
tterreitgli courre. Leaving there lie did
hie dna preatehing In the remeitales of
Kentucky, from witenue lie went to
'Sterling to occupy the pulpit there
Next lie went to Bloomfield and to
Berdatown, where he la now located.
Coining to this place to Mole In the
meetings here, he arrived in time to see
the eliding of a noble life, his comrade
in arms, muse-mate and friend, Robert
A. Baker. his remarks at the grave
were beautiful and fere:11;1y spoken.
lie referred to hie friend's early life, in
(lamp and out, to bis many good quali-
ties, saying that When a young lean
his life Wail pure mid holy end en
example which might have been fol-
lowed to the benefit of any one. That
during all the long struggle not or.e act
did he ever do whieti teist alight but
credit upon his name. Ile helleved
that his muting here was by divine in-
terposition, as he did not wish to du so,
but was led on by the spirit which
ruieth and guidetti all Deep, and
which brought hini here to sadist in the
Oscar C. Rhea, formerly proprietor of last sad rites and to speak a few wcrds in
the Russeliville Herald, has accepted a eulogy of one he loved, 
honored and
position on the Park City Dines. Mr. esteemed.
Rhea Ls one of the best newspaper men
in the state and the Times is to be con-
gratulated upon securing him.
AOYERTISINGI BATES.
°sato:UN les insertiou, $ I IS
'' • one month - 00
•• •• three months it 00
" • x months - 9 0
" one year - - 0.1
Atiliitional rates ma te had by applmation
,s the uMc•.
cr-trasoNat advertisements most be paid for ta
advaace.
Charges for yearly advernieements will be col-
lected euarterty.
eu advairessaesata Inserted witboa 1 iipecteed
Uwe will be armored tor until ordered oat.
diaseancesnente of Marriages and Deaths, not ex-
reedirig eve lines. sad wakes ad preaching pals-
imbed gratis.
▪ Olietocery Notices, liseelsearcea of Reaceet and
ether similar wakes live mesta per Bee.
FRIDAY. JANUARY 20,1• • •S OS
The poetollice at Nashville is again
without a head, Mrs. Gen. Cheatbain
having died Saturday morning.
The Courier-Journal le a little disfig-
ured but still in the ring. Ettough prin-
ters to All all the Cadet have been pro-
cured.
An earthquake le reported from the
Carolinas. This Is a warning to those
infernal revenue law repealers down
there.
A most painful silence has followed
John Sulliven's chal.enge to tight any-
body who thinks he la net champion of
the world.
The senate In eecret session agreed
that the nominations of Lamar, Vilas
and Dickinson should not be taken up
till next Monday.
The Mexicsn mission nomination has
been settled and Gen. C. L. Bragg, of
Wisconaln, is the lucky man, The pres-
ident sent the nomination to tbe senate
Thursday .
For questioning the veracity of the
weather clerk at Nash•ille last Sunday,
the American was blasted with a bliz-
zard fresh from Manitoba. It will now
proceed to advocate a high tariff on bliz-
zards.
bill is, pn twitted it pass both
houses without a distentilig vote, and
if the betimes wily du their dety it
will.
The National Review, Nashville
Tenn., lately edited by John J Little-
ton, will still be conducted on Itepubli
can principles and will be edited by
Mrs. John J. Littleton. In an editorial
which recently appeared she haa this to
say:
In taking control of the Review I do
so with the full appreciation of such a
responsibility when assumed by .t wo•
man. The battle of life is before Ille
however, and sieges-bemire mid *Mite I
must engege anti fight it. Looking
into the gloom anti darknese tot thelu-
ture, I see nothing eke lett tor um tiro
to bravely meet the emergencies of the
hour by pressieg fors art! in an lione-t
endeavor to support and prepare to ed-
ucate my fatherless children. The work
before nat. shall be the care and pride of
rue life, sod i hope to wake the Nation-
al Ite•lew worthy the support and coe-
ddenoe of the good people of the state
regardless of political aelllattoos Tbe
best of writers will be employed, sad
nothing shall remain Until/lie 111 the ef-
fort to make the Review tits lasilialt
Republican organ uf the south There
la no better place In the south to Wats-
lieh a protperoiso and induentia! Repub•
neat) paper, •nd I believe the Review
can become such. ask all friends of
this paper and 101 who believe In Re-
publican prineiples to aselat me In this
work.
Information has been obtained in New
York to the effect that the British gov-
ernment has been furnishing money to
send her paupers to this .-vuntry •ia
Canada. A family Just arrived has
made &statement that they were so sent.
The New Zoe is always glad to fur-
nLib space to correspondents to air their
views, but it does not wish to be under-
stood as being in sympathy with or en-
dorsing such. It simply pu bl ishes them
as the individual opinions of the corres-
poodeuts.
senator Ingalls is unfortunate. Re-
eendy he has lost his home and valuable
library by ire. His library was one of
the largo's west of Mississippi river and
was rich Lo political literature, pictures,
etc. The loss over and above insurance
wUl reach 830,000.
finite Chandler has bobbed up se-
renely with another regulation bill.
This time he wants to regulate the hold-
ing et electious In douth Carolina. It is
understood that even Senator Ingalls
was constrained to murmur "Rata" when
ha bill was announced.
The Saw Etta suggests that a few
more buffalo robes be purchased fur the
boardErs at the county hotel. We hope
the report la not true that the boarders
are compelled to meke up their own
beds this coed weather. Too mucb
work is not healthful. The county
ought to hire a few more chambermaids.
The Couner-Journal is hawing quite
a time of it at present. Thursday night
the entire force of printers employed to
set up its edition left their eases on ac-
count of trouble over the type-setting
machines recently introduced by the
wiattagemesit. Broken promises on the
part of the management seems to be a
feature in the trouble.
Tbe contest for the Democratic 'tonal-
nation for governor of Louisiana was
decided last Friday, (ien. Nicholls be-
ing the succeesful man. On the first
ballot he received 290 votes, more than
enosgh to elect, and Eta nomination was
made unanimous. Thus ends one of
the bitterest. contesta ever known in
that state, noted for such.
Press reports state that a Chicago so-
cialist( is in Chattanooga after recruits,
that he haa secured ten who have agreed
to go and that he expecte to get about
twenty more In Birmingham. It is
farther stated that there will be a terri-
rible uprising in Chicago next spring.
Quite likely and alatiliar to that held
under the auspices of Sheriff Matson.
Ad was expected Thoebe's contest of
Carlisle's seat ended in a fizzle. The
committee decided not to re-open the
case and to confirm Mr. Carilale's title
to his seat. The committee consisted of
fifteen members-nine Democrats end
six RepublIcaas-and twelve of them
cast their votes for Cariiele-three Re-
publicans being excused from voting.
Texas will have a big blowout at the
dedication of her new state capital,
which is nearing completion. Goy.
Roes is sending out invitations to all the
governors in Mexitee arid the United
States to be present on the oocasion se
guests of the state of 'Feiss. The build-
ing is second only in size to the national
capital at Washington and Wari built at
a cost of about $7,000,1300.
The Utah legislature is composed of
Ave gentile* and thirty-seven mormons.
This is not exactly the kind of report to
take to congress as • plea for admission
into statehood. The indications are that
t wo or three more constitutional conven-
tions and a few e•xtra petitions with 95
per cent. mormon signers will have to
be raked up before congress will even
look in that directions. The Seet thing
the mouton)* can do is to join the Re-
publican party and demand a high pro-
tective tariff on polygamists, then, at
leaat, their territory can manage to get
their claims presented.
A few days since a man in Michigan
was arrested and placed In jail for com-
mitting an infamous crime. Several at-
tempts were made to hang him by mobs,
but all proved futile. At the trial he
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to one
year in the house of wrrection. While
there the prisoners made ropes of bed-
clothes and were about to do the job
themselves when they were discovered
and their plans 'nonrated. This is an
evidence that there was some manhood
left among these men. They believed
that the law tied not given the ma9 his
just deserts, and that if what was at-
tempted by citizens on the outside was
just and proper, it Was just ate] proper
to be done by them. If his is a splendid
example and one which [night be fol-
lowed in saaa7 other platxs.
A bill Ma already been unified and
will soon be submitted to the assembly
that will give to the state a capita.)
worthy of it. There will likely be consid-
erable opporition to the bill as it now
stands, for it makes no limit as to the
amount of expenditure. It provides for
a board of commissioners and empowers
them to begio work as won as plans can
be made. Further, the bill provide&
means for the expense and says the collo
missioners shall serve without pay. The
clause likely to be opposed is the one
whieb says the board shall uot be limited
in any way. There is so question as to
the necessity of improvements. 'Fhe
The preeent condition of the building is
such that it is pointed out with ridieuls
as the stately capitol of a stately state
gone into stately decay. Almost a new
building hi necessary, as only a portion
of the old is in a condition to be used
It seems to us that some limit should be
placed upon the amount expected; the
field is entirely too wide. And the com-
missioners to be appointed should be
men of recognized worth, who are uoted
for their consideration ot the peopisee
welfare. The doancial condition of the
state will admit of the erection of a good-
ly pile, and it should be done, but there
should be a reasonable limit to the size
of the pile.
There are in every county a few men
who get rich at the expense of others.
Sometimes their money is made in one
way and sometimes in another. The
particular way we wish to reter to is
that of buying at forkesd sales. Thio
one of the quickest and surest plans to
garner riches. There are men who
make it a business to watch for all sueh
sales, and when one is matte known they
visit it and In ninety-nine cakes out of
every hundred are well paid by the
bargains 'secured. The profit made on
all such purchsees range from 50 to 100
per cent. Why is this? Simply because
there is little or no opposition; few are
aware of the sale; the bidder has a mo-
nopoly of the field. Thie is nut at al
surprising when one considers the mode
of advertising such sales. Tee wonder
is that anyboly save the sheriff knowe
of it. The buyer is not to t* blame(
for paying as little as poeeible; it is
simply a matter of business with him.
But none the lees is it an Injustice to Die
owner of the property. Ile is the man
who must suffer and suffer at the
hands of a law which ehould
protect him as far as possible.
There is only one way to remedy thin
and that Is to paas the legal advertising
law. With that in force then a man
who is compelled to sell would not be at
the mercy of these low-bidders, for a
larger attendance upnri sales would
would bring about healthy competition
in biddine, thus benefItting the one who
needs it nowt.
It is just too mean for anything! The
horrible fact is brought to light that
ecime of our neighboring cities bay,
work-houses and Jews whereby tramps'
and lazy negroes who are tined are com-
pelled to work out said fines, thus ben-
efitting the city and county. The very
idea of such a thing! actually compelled
to work out their tines! Ali, but we
are more considerate over here In Chris-
tian. We do not believe because a man
happens to violate a law that the coun-
ty should reap a benefit from it. What
does a miserable little pittance of tines
to the amount ot $1,500 amount to us,
even though it was all placed two
weeks! No, eir; we take good care
that no dark blot shall ever deface our
fair escutcheon. Those who are so
unfortunate se to be lazy and trifling,
and have no money wherewith to settle
Eines imposed, are escorted to the Hotel
de Long, placed lu comfortable quetters
and boarded there until an amount equal
to the fines is registered against the
county, and than we turn them loose,
bidding them god speed till next winter,
when their old oplarters, at the same
price, are ready fur them. Duritig the
coming year the prospective amount of
board against the county may be estima-
ted somewhere between $2,000 and
$3,000, but we don't mind little things
like that. Nothing small about us.
Applications fur board and lodging may
be tiled at any time. A new extension
table him just been placed in the main
hall, and seve,•al new cote will be placed
in the rooms it the patronage will jus-
tify it. No references required.
A FAIR SAMPLE.
SHERIFY'S SA
By •irtue of exeentio
from the clerk's afire
in favor of W.
Cullen
the 19th day of
o'clock a in and 3
Chriat
to the hotbed& bidder,
itary to satisfy piston
of corn
tobacco
implemen
furulture
levied utxol cie the prop
Terms: Sale will
bond with approved
per cant per &BOUM
Probably the reader would like to
know what the above means. lt Is sim-
ply a sheriff's sale, or rather a piece of
one, found in the mud upon the streets,
and le a fair sample of the usual amount
of advertising a Kentuckian gets who
is compelled to dispose of ilia property
under a forced sale. Now this la only
one among a thousand case', where a
man is cheated out of his rights tinder
the present law in regard to forced
Wee. How much benefit do you sup-
poee that man received from this? Not
much, surely. One cannot even deter-
mine who is referred to, what is to be
. ,
et:tele-re
SPURN THE BRIBE.
The cream of Senator Vest's speech
against the Blair bill was published in
a recent issue of the New Eat and a few
commendatory remarks appended. The
New York Sun in reviewing the same
speech has thie to say :
Senator Vest showed even more than
hie ateeatomed force and clearness in
ids speech against the Blair educatiotial
elle E.peasieey effective was his appeal
to the seuthern senators to stand by
their principles, and not to be &educed
by the bribes offered to the states by
Biltir's bill to Like a long step forward
in Use fatal path to centralization.
With what co - sietency can southern
1O-entserats oppoee future measures for
increasing the power ot the central goy-
erument at the expense of the power of
inetiative and the autonomy of the sev-
eral states, if they put themselves on
record as favoring the Blair bill? The
Republicans could well afford to pay out
ol their party funds the seventy-seven
millions which this paternal meacsure
proposes to scatter among tee states.
It would be worth more than that to the
Republieans to have the Deteocratic par
ty committed to theeupport uf &measure
totally at variance with the spirit, prin-
ciple, and practice of Democracy.
If Democrat's are willing to go as far
ae the Republicans In supeort legis-
tattoo framed in accordauce with the
constitution, stretching theories of the
latter, why should there be two parties?
More than Olit'e before thia Deuwerets
In congress have shown too mucli of a
disposition to sell their Democratic
birthright for • mos. of pottage. They
have been ready to allow cougress to
appropriate money for ot jecta which,
hots ever worthy, should have been left
to private enterprise or charity, or to the
dircretion of individual suttee. But
there is as yet no such bed Democratic
precedent as would be the pasisage of the
Beer bill through congreea by the help
of Democratic votes. Even Mr. Cleve-
land's veto, el heel would doubtiese
awash the Blair bill should it pees both
houses, could not alter the Democratic
record in the matter or via taken the force
of the hureense couceseion elect' would
lave been made by the Democrats to
federalistic Republican i•leas. It Was
currently reported that some Democrat-
ic members of the eetiate voted tor the
Blair bill in the forty-nitith congrese:
nett because they believed in its princi-
ple, but because they whew(' to get the
credit with their eutistituents of sup-
porting an apparent proposition to lielp
education in their states; and they con-
soled themeelyee with the reflection that
the president would veto the bill. Sim-
ilar reasoithig may be lewd by members
ot tt e house
We trust, however, that no Democrat
in congress will skulk behind suet' a
cowardly defence, nor try to shift their
reeponsibility for legislation upou the
broad shoulders of the preoideet. The
Blair bill is a bribe to Dernocrate to In-
duce them to abandon Democratic pries-
eiples.
Spurn tile bribe!
LAMAR'S CONFIRMATION.
The confirmation of Lamar to the su-
pieme bench Bhutto that the,* are only
three Republicans in the United States
sena* who are not still swayed by the
same breeze that snaps the tail of the
bloody-shirt. A quarter of a century
lies mussed since peace was declared yet
here are twenty-eight mut in what is
trqueidered the ablest body of men in
the world declaring by their voLes that
sectional hatred still rankles in their
breasts, andolist there is 'sone of love
saki unity in their hearts. These men
have sought to impress upon a people
nou-d for their brotherly love anil kind-
ly feeling an idea that is entirely fur-
elgii to the trachingo we bold as a foun-
dation for all our greatnese-the capac-
ity to forgive arid the willingness to for-
get. Lamar, years ago, @limed against
the government, m thousaiiile of other.
did, but it was a sin for which his con-
science gave no rebuke. Since then lie
has repented and lived a loyal life, thus
oitoning for any error in the past. Hie
life since then has been one which de-
glared in every phial* his devotion to
his country and his love for ita laws.
Yet, despite this, twenty-eight men in
sitting upon hie case decide that be is
unworthy, because of an error made a
quarter of a century ago, an error sim-
ply in opinion. The question now
arises are theft men, who are so incapa-
ble of representing the true principles
upon which our goverintent is founded,
to be trusted with position@ wherein
they may control the machinery which
regulates the petiole "Judge not lest
ye be judged," and as they have passed
judgment upon Mr. Lamar, so, also,
will the country judge then). Hie fit-
ness for the position has only been
ieuestioned by extreme partisans, and
their questioning Was in all cases based
Upon a record made during the war.
The Republicans tried hard to make
this issue sectional. Every effort was
directed toward arraigning the north
egainst the south, In the hope that by
ito doing they would not only defeat
Lamar but carry the issue into the na-
tional struggle. They hoped that by
his defeat to arouse the south to make a
aectional fight in the presidential race,
knowing that sure defeat awaited De-
mocracy did she attempt such a course.
In this tttey failed, and failed because
three men among their number had a
knee of jestice sufficiently strong to
overcome any party feeling. It may
now be taken for granted that these
three men will be held up to acorn be-
fore the Republican party. It only
Heeds pomethieg of tie@ sort to centre
the eyes of the whole country upon
them, and to make prominent figures of
thee* %bout they seek to belittle.
"Whom the gods wish to deatroy they
'rebore° News.
Ilaulerty it Slayer sold tide week 15
Wide ite follows:
6 Wide good lugs, $4 50 to $6 00
4 •• com. to good leaf $5 00 to #7 50
5 '• low trusted $2 5() to $1 00
first make mail," is ilideeti a &dug ale (taut at Gal Lec out.' this %eels 36
plicatioti thia case. laid& as ,
I 12 1111414 Iiird. and good lea', $7 60 to
- _  
BRIGHT PROSPECTS. $12 25
lit looking over the prospects for t S Wide common leaf, $6 25 to $7 50
coming year the New ERA to ere a I 15 t3 50 to $6 00
1 " new lent WI lis color $6 15
ket enneg alF grades.
W het ler at Mills- oile this eel k 105
hittle as milkiest:
52 hiels of old nett:11111 Nt1.1 011111111•11
lugs, $5 50
51 Weis c n11,11 en Idgs and leaf old,
$6.00
1 Ithil new lied ci lllll tie $s
1 " new low lug% com lllll $3 55
The sides tii) Wheeler and Mills weir
mostly private.
A 'aerosolise' & 9 hints: 115.95,
3.85, 3 tee, 3.80, 3 60, 3 60, 2.75, 2 75 anti
1 50.
Hatteak. k, Frasio-r & Ragsdale sold
this week 142 Weise as follows:
21 1111.1.. gO0t1 leAl froth to 14
3'.1 • • need. •' 7,  lo
sign that should discount se the citizens'
of ilopkineville, or Key eatiee for de-
pression. During the past year there
were several vetoes tor depreattion
trade that alo not exist this year. The
builitieg of the Princeton divisioli et the
I. it N. road threhgli the souther!' part
of the couiity lute &imaged our trade
very much. People I th it eVe-
h1011 AVII0 IlerettifOre 1111Ve trailed
WW1 1111 now go to Clarksville to
spend their money. The shell crop of
'S7 may be set down as astother
ells true that the tobacco critp tot '86
was very large, but then low prices pre-
vailed and the emoted of motley incite
Then there
that prithibi-
t ou has dem:aged our city to a great ex
trot, in that we Mae a class of trade
which is mow-ally ettreeted by the
sale of etil-ky Se/murex throe up a e
tied good resent, tor the hard tholes dur-
ing the previous year.
Now, for this year there seems to he
particularly bright prospecte. The k•oni-
pletion °Odle new root, which %ill be
finished dialeg the I ear, writes an in-
erease in popullation and larger and bet-
ter busies es all brow lies. 1VItet the
competition it a ill give, we can effort
to sell our goods cheaper and at a better
profit. Freight rates are exorbitatit end
our merunento tp k•opipete with those of
surrounding cede. murt sell almost kt
sacritice. Ijuder the new order things
will be changed. Then so fer the Mali
cationa are for a goo i crop, l'Ile amount
of Lunacies raised in '1,17 tell "bort ot the
previotio t ear, but Use grade la
better and it is believed %Ill sell for
more money than the large crop of '86.
Then again the completion of the new
turnpikes will afford betta r facilities for
travel and will bring in to our city trade
ellich *e have hitherto not had. Dur-
ing the winter months it hart been alutost
luipossoible to get into the city. because
the roede were deep in mud. 411 this is
done away with by the pikes mid people
will now come three times %here they
have heretofore made one trip.
Enterpriee is not lacking Ili the city,
fur the organisation of a ilatiOtial tank
will tend to make money easier, conse-
quently times better. Betaidee this the
telephone company will soon have their
Matrunieete ready to put inn aud the ex-
change opened for work. lii addition to
supplying the city they re ill extend
their 'inns out to surrounding tOntia,
and give us direct communication with
the cities in Tennessee. The ereetion of
a ten-ton ice factory le another impor-
tant 'addition, the effect qf which eannot
iaut be felt.
All in all, instead of feeling dieeour-
aged OM citisens have great reasoes to
feel elated. Energy and pnick will do
all, tiling. and we feel sure that if prop.
erly aroused our eitizeno will acetate-
plikth wonders. Sound thanciers do not
back enterprises unless there are indica-
tions that they will pay. 'file men who
are interested in theist- now ovii to enter
the deld are recogitised as such, end this
should give assurance that they con-
sider prospects ericouraging. Hopkins-
ville enteie the field this year as line
trim as any city in the state, and there
is no reason why this tney not go down
in her history as the one 3 ear of all tor
success.
err cipinparetively
are int halite alio claim
hills and the Reading Strike.
"One important strike up in the Read-
ing coal region I haven't seen anythieg
hi the papers about," said Samuel Roy-
er of Ashland, Pa., "and that was the
strike of the hotel kitclisn and dining
room girls of Aehland. The new men
that the Reeding Railroad Company are
eendieg in there to take the places of the
striking employeer at first went to dif-
ferent hotels to board. There wasn't a
girl working at any of the public houses
who did not have a sweetheart emong
the strikers, and they held a ineetitig
and resolved that they would not cook
nor wait on any of the nien who came
in to take the places of the striking
sweethearts. • The landlords were noti-
fied of the decision, and informed that
they must close their hotels aealitet the
•eeatei' or get other help. The landlord@
couldn't see how they teauld refuse to
accommodate the men. and every hotel
girl in the place quit work. It wae
oesible tor the landlords to get other
help, awl the result was that the hotel
keepers gave in atter one day of the
novel strike, and gave the hew men no-
tice that they tittikt. seek quarter's else-
where. The girls then resumed work.
With the hotels stud boarding houttes
closed against them, the new Filen were
compelled to sleep in barns, outtioures,
old cars, depots, and wherever they
could find any kied 'shelter. One car
in the Aekland yard, the other night,
contained eighty railroad hands, who
had squeezed its to get a nightee sleep
Old priatteliger COaalefl at various Sleeve
along the line leave been fitted up with
plank@ for bunks, in %lila the men are
now sleeping without betidieg of any
kind. To poesess one of these bunko is
deemed a great piece of good luck.
Cooks have been employed by the com-
pany, and the men are fed in Ulu* cars
The law as to hotels and the public be-
ing violated by the hotel keepers in their
refusal to feed and lodge the boycotteal
applicant's for accommodations, the com-
leanty's agents itiformed the latitilonds
that aide,* they accommodated Die men
they would be proeccuted. Tie@ was
followed by the hotel keepers isenditg
notice to the company that they wou'd
receive the miew men thereafter. This
led scores of hungry and sleepy indivie-
utile to forsake their hard plank butiks
in the old ears, alai their corn* fare of
the company's providing, and haoten to
find warm beds and solid meal, at the
hotels and boarding brews. Their joy
was short, for a schedule of pricer was
presented to each man that knocked hiu)
out. The price of leant and lodgieg
was fixed at $4 a day. Meals alone were
fixed at $1 for breikfast, $1.50 for din-
ner, and $1 for supper; lodging beieg
also $1.50 per night. Such prices were
a little more than the new railroed em-
ployees could soled, and they were
forced beck to their hard hunks aud
army rations again. TI114 bald stroke
on the part of the hotel inen was sug-
geeted by a bright dining-room girl at
the Union House. This is the present
situation In that part of the region as to
the domestic economy of the strike.
The servant gide are holding the key
to Die situation, for the new men can't
stand more than a few days of this kind
of living they are getting, and they quit
work almost as fast as they are sent in."
New York Sun.
- - -
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Baptist Asseelatlea.
The next nieeting of Circle No. 4,
Bethel Aseociatiott, will be held at Pem-
broke Januery 26 and 29, 1688. As we
had no meeting last quarter, churchee
are requeeted to report contributione for
first and second quarters. l'he v-
ing Is the program :
ATI'lle a
10:00 a. m-Devotiocial exercites.
10:15 a. m-Bethei Mispioas D. •. Brenaugh
11:00 a. in-State Missions Rev. P H. Lockett
1:00 p in-Horne Missions .104o. X. N. Dickeu
1:00 p, in-Mexican Missions Jno. P. Garastt
6:30 p MIssiOns. V. A Garnett
el' N1S• V.
9:33 a. m -Sunday schools . W . W. Garr ut
10:11- tolportage Work  H.' 8. Lawry
11:00 a. m-Sermon. lllll . ......
p m-Sermon Rey. r. W.-carney
Ray ..1. G. Bow, Vice-Pres.
•
Marriage Licenses.
Wm. Rogers; to Matilda Stewart.
Jim/. L. West to Mettle Henderson.
3
15
cunt. " 7 to 7 12...
gta.ti lugs •5 515 to (42l.
I • • •• to See c.
look d.
We art receipt of the '.St. Louis
Tuba( co Reporter,"ia bright, clean eltert
devoted to the obak co iereieste. It is
eplete with crisp Wes pertainibg to
the a red, It pinch ily enters the ring
deterniiiird to build up the St. Louie
market.
followleg t ike from J.
Moore It U0.11. c Niko( Ivirki amoral cir-
cular: We lute's i lite a lair getirial
llt11141/ 41 curieg the part mouth at hill
pricer, reetotilig in actual sales 01 6,te+4
riogeheado. 0,.w It troll feature was the
purchase ior epreiertion et about $
nogrheads tine lot adapted tu the Ital-
ian cutitract. above sales are tut-
tiler increttied by the report ut several
dealers, %Ito only anniavice their sales
anitually, sterile% the total at110Utit 10
16161 hogshead's.
'Fee actual sales for the ne11101 I 0111-
prise 1 516 hogsheads ter export, 1,1)16
booties& to inarinfacturers, 368 hogs-
heads to jobbers, tied 2,1s4 hogsheads
for speculation.
It is said that Time. A. Edison ilitel Inv
vented a new tobacco pipe. lir $1:diatin
is a wall ol gook's. but he hi never
Wake a pipe Ilint 1:01uptdr • Ith
%%act hit ut corn cob on the etsd *two
loot bit ot eatie nee. Tien pipe, Sheet
tiew and tilled with yellow home-grown
tobacco Ilite been kilutvii to throw a halo
01 beauty anti philosophy over a radlue
of sifty oillog, acid tu tlerreOille the bale-
ful effects ot a iunrtgsge Oil a farm -
New York World.
The market !IAA been very stretig for
the past week e ith a decided tendency
upwards. All grades are bringing good
prices. Several hogsheade of new leaf
brought prices that are very flittering
to the planter's.
The deficit In the crep of Hurley thla
year w ill force inamilacturers who have
heretefore toed this type eeciesively to
seek a tubstitute for it in this 'action.
Seventeen loads of tobacco were of-
fered Fridny. The fferiege were low
and medium grades Red prierm ruled
high. The market retains all the stiff-
neer duet hao ilietiegiiished it heretofore
with here slid there &titled feature.
The, prices of yestentay sangeal from
$4 05 for very poor lest,- to $11.30 fer
good. Lugs brought front $e.03 to $8 35.
'liens were sio Burley frrric gs, that
Ite le beitig practically tilit Ut the mar-
ket --Oweestsero elossenger.
It is reported that half a (Ns ti large
tobacco materfacturhig firms located in
et. Louis, Leidaville, New York and
iiittletuss U , have succeeded in se-
curing a corner in almost the entire pro-
'Met ot what is ktiownt as the! "White
Flurlet" tobacco dietrIet. About 14,-
000,000 poundr, it la stated, is already
bargained tor anal ercured, arid much
more is believed to have been arrangt d
for. The tobacco ini notation sells now
it sold hoot year for from 111 50 to $4 per
fur frotn__ap._iw_$16 to $20 In the green, while
100 pounda -Ex
Americas Pauper Laher.
A local protectionist j mutat publish-
es, without note or comment, under the
heading "The Struggle fer Bread," an
ealitoriel front a New York jointed giv-
ing a detailed : ccomit the pitieble
vondition of the fettedee mnplot ell in
the ailk industry in that 04'.
The duty on imported silks Is 50 mud
Ott imported silk yarns 30 per cult
Otte would sumo.* that (such a heavy
duty as this would put the silk induetry
of the country oil a heti,' which would
secure fur the workmen and workwom-
en engaged therein wages far above the
level of thoor paid to the so-called pau-
per labor of Berton-. I reality, ac-
cording to the statementa of this article,
it does not tio so. Ott the contrary,
comparing the factory workers of lee-
ripe with the factory-workers of Ameri-
ca, it is the latter which stow takes the
unenviable rank ot pauper labor.
The wag -a of the entployeo in one of
the largest silk factories of New York
city, employ ing 550 hands, its foreman
says, range from $3 to $7 per week.
As the large majority ol three are girls
from 13 to 18 years of age, awl the wa-
ges of the latter slinging front $2 50 to
$3 per week, it is sefe to 'key Oita the
maximum *liege is paid to but few and
the minimum to all but a score or two of
women who are virtually superintend-
ents to oversee the work.
Still, this is not the worst of thia re-
pellent exhibit of tie. wages paid by th
coddled ledustry. houreepf lahor
are a0 excessive ae to tend to reduce the
workers almost to the level of slaver.
'the working hours of these young girls
and children art from 7 the morning
to 6 at eight, winter and siminter. Most
of the employes have to Kt t Op at 3 :30
a. in. and do not get home till nearly
7 p. in. This is eleven hours' a day, or
sixty-eix howls a week. To be sere fA
11a11-1101idAY is given on Seturilay, but
for this the peor creatures are clocked
50 rents, Shouts reducing the pay of a ma-
jority of the hands ot the peltry pittanee
of $2.50 err week.
Surely after PLICII an exhibit as this it
tim • for asose airslemrt paotectionitste
who are lauding the tariff beceuee it
protects our wage-workeri front the
competition of European pauper labor
to ".litst up."
Now for comparleome &nowt though
they may be tO our high-tarilT magnate/.
In the report of the cotton trade of the
world sent to congrema by James G.
Blaine, then mecretary ot state under
Garfield, American Corm' Shaw reports
the wages of women in the Lancashire
(England) cotton-millo to be from $3 40
to $4 30 per week. At the slant time he
puts the hours of labor at fifty-six per
week, with no docking tor Saturday's
half-hot:day. So that the New York
women work sixty-six hours per week
for $2.50 to $3, while the letticashire
women work tifty-six huure for $3 40 to
$4 30.
No more signal extribitiotecan be giv-
en of the utter falsity of the claim that
the tariff protects the American laborer
from the competition of the' pauper la-
borer of Europe than tile above com-
parative figures.-Chicago News.
The Ball.
The ball given by the Latham Light
Guards' at the rink Friday eight was
highly eejoyed by thoee oho attended.
I he monthly prize contest drill for the
gold media/ took place in the armory
just previous to the commencentent of
the ball. 'Vice soldier boys showed a
knowledge of the tactics which reflects
great credit upon themselves and their
eflicient officer'. 'Fite medal was won
by Serge Jack lianbery for the !second
Woe. The judges were Capts. Feland
and Cunningham, the latter of Ilender-
eon. At the conclusion of the drill the
(lancing commenced and was kept up
until a late hour. The armory was not
thoroughly heated, which rendered it
somewhat unpleasant for the ladies elm
were in evening dress. Several ladies
and gentlemen from ntightiorhig cities
were In atifentianeSs
ler the beiEledfiltelloftit.hileal;oung :nen, of
whom es, learn there are several, who
expeet to enter Bethel College the com-
ing term, from this county, we call at-
tention to the fact that the spring term
begins Jell. 20111. The Otiose(' thee in-
states: -d are exspected to go to work on
Monday Jan 23td Two of the profes-
sors. A. F. Williams awl John P. Fruit,
are Chiletiati county Olen and deeerve
ot our citlz els. The college itself
is too w•li kiiown to this cumintinite to
need ally eiwocaintll 1'1'011 Ils We learn
that the trir,rrile 4.1 the to. lio 1 is ex,el-
leut, that the ottrinlainte is larger thin
for A  years, lied Otto it im, 4•41 far, a
erosion of unusually g oil work. We
hope that our comity will be largely
mid honorably repreakeitol there.
-se -op-
Heuderson•HIlliard.
Mr. livery lienderteni, of Illopkies-
vIlle, Ky., end bliss A mile Ifilliertl,
this city, eme united in merrier at
4 o'clock Wednesday eveliiiig, by the
Rev. Faithri IlvVriee the parlor of
his re-shit-lice on Clench ono.. The
attentiatits the lirepy tocasion were
Mr. LAN retwe Sullivan, late ot Clarks-
viee. 511,p, I ri tie It Rix, of this
city . Atter the eursoittin5 1hr bride and
aro. in t tor ir moire home •
ilepkilisviee. Mr. Ilsoidcrison is en
gaged hi a confeu tatotary there, an
besitlea bring very popular, is an in-
thistrietre, t hot ougligoilig young bulgi-
ness Man. Miss Hilliard is the daugh-
ter of Jenies awl Maggie Millard, of
this city, mill sister to Mr. P. It. Hil-
liard, who IA connected a iito this office,
Kiel is well te,ow slid greatly eilinired
for her IWO y traits of character. The
Times extends best wishes to the young
emitile and hopes their lives may be
itliwit a eiegle cloud of unhappluess.
-l'ark City Times.
Raptist !illusionary Meeting.
TI.e following le the prograrmite for
the meeting mi January 27th, 2801 and
29th : Friday evening, 7 o'clok k, 27th,
"Houle," a lecture by Rev. Jtio. II.
Eager. All denominations invited.
seats tree. Session of the circle work
a ill be bete on eieturday from 10 o'clock
▪ SI. to 4 p. m. !Saturday evening at 7
o'clock a Wald Meeting in the Interest of
oity midterms; report on deatitution br
W. W, Ware and 'ebonies ilatibery;
addresses by Rev. A Malone and others.
Three tiessione on Sunday. During the
meeting "The Orgatilattion of tfhurch
Work," by Dr. Clarity; "Cherub Char-
ities," by W. L. 'erice; "Foreign Ida-
sions," by Rev. J no. II. Eager; "Horne
Missions," by Dr. J. B. Solomon;
"State M itssioum," by Dr. J. W. War-
der; "Associational Destitution," by
Rev. J. U. Spurlin; '•Pastor's Salary,"
by JOG. Garnett ; "Needs of the Southern
Baptist Convention," by S P. Forgy;
"Sunday' school," J 0 Ferrell; "Or-
phans Home," by the circle; "Needs of
our Churclies," short eddies. by the
• "Eticotiertgements to Missions,"
by Rev. J. Kendall and B. Eager.
All persons from a distant:, 'ordially
'entertaitied.
From Clarksville.
The folhwing chapter of eccitients le
from a Clarksville epecial to the Anted-
eau of Jantisry 1601: "Jas. P. Gill
started from home this morning with
his little son in a sleigh ootning to his
livery stable, The hantleorne residence
is one et high elevation, Ind the horse,
being elick shod, started sliding, holding
hid feet under him, asid It telt at a rapid
rate down the long, steep grade tower"'
a precipice. and, near the jempleg off
place, struck a tree mid fell, which saved
M r. Gill and eon from going over.
Miss eennie Mattill tell yeetertley
the Ice, breaking her right arm.
Mrs. Joe Spillera, of South Cierkeville,
slipped from the doorway, (Knife( with
tier beck on the eteps, and lejtaring her
Addition al bail and sleet last night
rendered travel ‘ery difficult. A negro
boy coining ont of the tront gate at
Cali. Gracey's farm place, lost hie foot
hold and went alidime down a long hill,
over the bank, plunging Into the river
Ropes were thrown out from the water-
works puinp-house and lie was saved.
Mr. Iluelianan, on the eoutti side of
tee river; coming over this morning,
fell at the top of the ferry hill and went
skating down the long grade until lie
plunged into the river. Fortunately
the ferry boat wws in reach, and he
caught to the buoy chain, saving him-
self.
II rs John Smith, of eouth Clarkeville,
is reported in a dangerous condition
from a fall on the ice yesterday. -
_es.
Hebert A. Baker.
Died„lanuary llth. at 11 o'clock p. m., Mr.
Hobert A Baker.
Mr. Baker was born in Trigg county,
Ky., on Aegust 10th, 1842. When
eighteen years of age lie made a pro-
fession of faith in Christ, and at once
united himself to the Belleview Baptist
church When at tile Murfreesboro,
(Tenn )vollege the drum-beat, white'
called the youth of the eoutIC to arms,
entered the halls of that institution, lie
laid aside the student's role and re-
ported promptly at the front. Ills rec-
ord during tlie years of the w•r was all
that the record of a soldier should be.
His comrades in area have borne uni-
versal testimony of hie courage in bat-
tle and of hio gentleness in calm. And
riow that death with such cruel hands
has laid him into Hie darkness of the
grave, recount with softened voices
many hicidents and scenes which do
honor to his name
It is said that when gentleness and
cum-rise meet in a character there we
Mei the noblest development of man-
hood. Tried by this standard surely In
him we fitid One of the noblest of noele
specimens. Politeness and considera-
tion for others seetned indigenous in his
character; and the casual acquaintance
was made to feel- that in this man there
was a repome of eustrained courage.
In D474 Mr. Baker married Miss
lounimond, /A daughter of Dr. Drum-
mond, of Spriegtield, 'Ernie Mre Ba-
ker lived but a short welle, and in dy-
leg left to his care and love a little
daughter who was only a few months
old. In tile care err this little child
there was revealed a spirit whiell bound
his friends to him by new time It was
him xpressed purpose to raise a 'lenge-
ter who woule "make a companion and
conddant of her father."
About two yeara ago death whispered
to Mr. Baker a suspicion of hie short
lease on life, Skilled epecialiste did
hat they could to avert, and then to
delay the inevitable. Realizitie him
condition he at once chwed up Isis bush-
Ilefail affairs, anal sought reliel at a place
of heklieg. The rentoreeless hand only
more surely fastening its bold upon
him, he turned his face lionieward that
he might die among his friends. The
stroke has come. lie has crafted to suf-
fer. Ile is at rest. During these four
montlia what pen ie bold enough to try
to picture itis eufferingo ! Ile sat In his
chsir anti "every day saw the shoulow
of death flicker on the hearth." All of
this and yet no word of impatience, no
murmur ever 'escaped his lips. Ile
seemed Hs one who had looked into the
uncovered ewe of death, and haul reach
hie secret, and so was ready with out-
atretched hand to meet him hall way.
So composted was he when talking of
dying that a friend one day asked hint ;
"I know yens are a man of nerve, and so
I have wondered how much of your
fearlesieness of the grave is due to your
courage and how much Is (hie tO your
faith in God? "lie fetid, "That tit • ques-
tion well put. I will thiek about 
it.'y
A week afterwards he paitt to the (demi:
"You &eked me a question; I-am ready
to 'mower it now. I believe have
faith enough in iny God to account for
what 3ott referred to."
As Die elui carrel neerer, and the suf-
fering became greater and greater, he
became more and more patient and
moire said fIlOre hopeful of the future.
His testimony to the sumtailling pooer
if faith in God lo beyond all quesoloto
Mg, beyond all eathrnating.
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The most wonderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
known. Its effects are instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorle.
°V ER LI K
KIRK'S
slo
ITO
.
-7- -1 d-ie
FLOATINC SOAP
--is
THE CHIEF
For the Beth, Toilet anti Laundry.
mono-, White •rid Abmoiutety Pure.
If your dealer dose not 'keep Whits Cloud kap,
sod 110 cents for sample Mao to Lb* maketa
11 12- JAS. S. KIRK & CC.,
Waterprocf
Coat
iLivi The o1417 BRAND 61,TCEr.R .-arrerited welmetecesed win kw? Twe..in the i awienfoorra. Th• or. a Et. /Layman is • peewit ing
T. IIEBNIeris
CHICACO.
utt'sPills
rump w.‘,),,K. FOR TORPID LIVER..
A torpid Byer arasure• tb• Wont* syte
tem, wad produces
Herndon, Hallums & Co., sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
INC1011:a1EL4:31C,C31 ISE3/1,14E,ESIIX1C,71.• matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
!: II I.1.1 .1 T. EowAitirs.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
Cash ad•ances on Tobs000 *tore. or in the hands of respoestble farmer. and d•alers. •11
Tobacco insured while in store at the e imense td owner, except where there io uo aad
then withotu written luretern 811t IA) Insure.
4-34ei‘retiss Moire, csi,Es43143C0
I lion ani lowed. In i he V. natern Gantry.
T. c. HANBERY SHIIVER
iciisLiaksie•iry 45x-,
P WIPE I ETOBS-
OPT..-+= S "C3C7A.R=1-10-r-TSM
Formerly of Hopkinsville Warehouse, H•ilroati street, between Ittli and Ilth. Hook insvIlle. Ky.
careful attention give, to sampling and eslltag all Tobacco consigned to us Liberal ad-
•asees on Tobacco in store. Good it tiariers for teams and teamsters.
W. G. WHEELER W H. FA X ON, Book •keeper JOHN b. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
Tobacco Warehousemen, Commition lercints anti Grain Dealers,
sEVENTII AND H. R STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Liberal Advances on t ow.ignmeots All Tobacco sent us t °vowed by Insurance.
NAT GAITHER manager J. K. G A NT, Selenium.
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
-NO ETolts-
31P1 11Prair ELT dEto 13. CR -1.1181415.
?tobacco and IN Ite•t C•amatelessitou M•rcbaute„ meetrie•virre.
J W McGaughey, President. Dinctors: B. B Nanoe, M D E 4. Selmer, T
Gaines, M. Lipstine, A.G. Bolles.
ES 13.11R IJS iiirCOMP °I COMT,
I 11 porter an I Manufacturer of
ITALIAN MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENTS.
The best meter' th the most artistic wort manship, the toted elegant modern designs, and prices
guaranteed. Now ts the time to place oreeirs for spring delivery,
CLA.RK.SVILLE MARBLE WORKS.
(Establiehed in 1862 ) ' I1030311110INT. Prop:.
Garner's-: City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete in All Its Departments
H. 13. (earner, of the old Item of (Orb (earner, who tor twiny years Id the leading drug trade is
Weetern Kentucky, having purchased Dr. (lisha interest, I• now sole proprietor of the DOW booms. He
will use all his experience and ability to increase, if poseible, the high reputation of the old arm for fah
desling, couifwiencv •nd reliabillty, by keepillt
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
•rid mock of the beet quality In all dnartmente et the trade, at the lower& priors Drugs P KJ nis arid
oils of every kind, including PH KRAVIS & ILL! AMP' CELEBRATED rAINTS. Patent Medicioes
the twat and nitwit popular in stock •
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
Manufactured to order in any quantity. A sure and sae reamidy. Brie a-Brae, Novelties aad Holiday
Oeods a specialty.
PrOSCT111liODShCapif,tilly bolloomidoil
H. B. GARNER,
Finermianvm OlehfiGa
 ,••••=.1111.M.
TOBIN
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect fits
guaranteed.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
IVIC oa, 4:110
41 H
Any one w tio wants a pare Whisky tor pri v ate or medicinal ase ems get it from GEO. O.
MATTINGLY CO., IA badesale Dealers, Ovressbtarti. ay., at prices ranee,
tresa st 80 to 38 00 per gal. Orders east Hilo arm sell! resolve prompt and careful atteetIon
More Is me better rapanolly ter these
=or
s dIsosees shwa Tutt's Liver
ad • trial pr•••. Pries. Me.
Sold Everywhere.
Statement of the Condition of the
CITY BANK
- 4 IV-
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
At the 1. hes of BUsiOe.9i
DECEMBER 31ST, -1887.
IM1264,1111111217111101.
Notes and Bills Discounted, $11111,11111.11111
Debt no Snit Mil.1111
Due from S. Treasury . LIM 00
Banking /loom itarneture, /4.675.00
light Exchange 67.1140 01
Cash A cash Heti 37 1,710 SO 105 100 11 274.L11 04
Capital Stock
Surplus Food
Undivided Troths
individual Depositors
Do* to Banks
Insurance Account
Set &aide to pay Tax
Divideau Nu. 15
560 000 OU
111.50u o
1,115 :35
176.i ti 74
792 41
Llibi On
MS Se
IAN ss t11.411.16
No unclaimed deposits ra-
ma *ins over live years,
E. B. LONli, Ass% C,asbler.
Swore to before Ise. this Slot day of Meanders.
I.. H. PETREK,
Notary Public( C. C
STATEMENT
-of the ammo woe of-
Plalleis Ban
Of Ropkinuille, Ky.,
DECEMBER 31sT, 1887.
IRS011e KCBS.
Notes and Bills Ihecounted
Odle* Ito-Baum
Real Fatale for terld
Stocks and Bonds
S ght Kxchange
Cash on Hiked
5.1
Capital stock
Depoodon
Due other Rants
I/nth:iced No IS, th is
Contingent Yl1041 
•
I 171.5e5 40
2 ale IS
1.1111 46
1.000 00
44 1109 91
HAIM 62
$ Yea,567 44
77 SOO IMO
1111.81318
2 007 46
OISO
9 NI ra
286,5117 44
W. L. TRICE, Cashier.
Subscribed send sworn to before ose, this 3lat
day of Dee. miser. Hst..7.
IRA L sMITH,
Notary C
SEMI-AIME STATEMENT
_or the Ceaditioa of the-
Bank of Hopkinsville,
DEC. 31, 1887.
IRESOl'IRCIES
Loaas and Dineoesta
Real Mstate for Debt
Banitieg House .
Lass
Sorb* Exchange..
$3.311.747
1E067 68
15.000 00
62.rat7 On
Wan 67
LI•IIILITIES.
Capital Stock $ 250,010 oo
scar/plus Fund 35..tio0 00
Dm Banks 16..ns 01
Doe Deposi tons 151,451 ts
tholdeads Unpaid 1W toil
Dividend No 45 this day, ;agree
115.54.2110
540.290 79
J. E. MePHERSON, Calthier.
suberribed and scorn to before nor, tha
Jann•ry ISMS•
./ P. BRADEN.
Notary Public C, C
BEE E Tourr socIETIES.
Horatio% tete Leine& NO. 17. A. I. • •.
Bry•a Hopper, #.
Lodge meeta at filasosoc Ird story
Thompson Block, first Monday night is
mouth.
ORIENTAL c H A PTER NO. 14., L. A.M.
Thomas Rodman, P
Stated ooavocationa 3c1 Monday of each
month at Masonic. Hall.
MOORE COMMANDKRY NO. I, R. S.
Sr. Kt. Thos. Rodman. E. c.
Meets 4th in each mouth at Masonic
Hall
ROYAL ARcANUM,H0YEIsnYiLLECOUN
CIL, No. sat
too I. Landes. It gekt.
Keene Ild and 4th Thursday• each month eit
J. I. Landee'
110AYON COUNCIL NO.OLHOSEN rut ICS Ds
Lipenne, Chief Counselor
Meets at 1.0.0. V. Hall, Id and 4th Monday in
sack orlatA.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. SM. Z. 01 H.
R. b. • nderson, Dictator.
Meets lit and Ird Tuesday in ease month at
it, M Anderson,. Hall.
EVERUZZIN LODGE, NO: IL. or I'.
A. II Clark. C. tr,:.
Lodge meets the VI and 4th Thursdays la ev-
ery month at Howe', Hall.
ENDOWMENT RA NK, or r.
L. R. Davis, Frail.
Meets ad Monday in every month at R. M.
Anderson's, Hall
KNIGHTS oF Teta GOLDEN CROSS.
V. W. Crabb, N. C.
Meets the lat and kd Fridays is each mono.
le basement of Cumberland Presbyterial,
church
ANCIENT ORDER or UNITED WORKMEN.
W. Les, M. W.
Time of meeting, Id and 4th Tosedays at tic-
L ant) , Boole a t;o.'s oraes.
GREEN RIVER, LODGE. NO. el, 0 0. Ir.
A. S. I aid well. N. 61.
Mesta every Fr tt•y night at I. O. 0. r. Hall.
ENC•MPMENT,NO.M. 1. 0. 0. S.
r Henderam, C. T.
meets tot and ad Tastredily nights at I.
0 itdC. Hall.
ORDIR OF' THE IRON !LILL
John kloayon, P. C. J.
Meets 411 isineeday la each meat! at John
kluayors's
FLORENCE 1,01K,E. NO 27, DAUGHTERS
or HEBEKA.
Meets lird Blondes ;light at I. 0 0. Y Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BIEN ItV01.1INT SoclITY.
Kam. 1st •nd Monday cooping in use
assach. T -,InIttck, at their lodge room, Malls
street. Seeman., MAT) over Overe0111-
er's building. It McNeal, Preludeui; Ned Tur-
nor, See'y.
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auy our paper snows when
'your paid subscription
expires. If not renew-
ed, your paper will be
stopped on the 1st day
of the month succeed-
ing that date.
6,),tte ants &ortstg.
• J. Di ton, of Howell. Wiliam th•citv Monday.
Miss sarah !toyer left Wedhesday fix 8{4
808.
Dr a. N. Fruit. of Tem broke, was ia the city
Friday
Joe k King, frcrn the Lou slciaity. wa• la
the city Friday.
Jaa. Atkinson, of Stuart's ranch, was in the
e ty Wednesday.
Mrs. Whydom. of Treutoa. lby • is vieltiag rel-
atives in the etty.
Jo Buckner and lady, of Longview, spent
Su•day in the city.
Mr. J. Seams, of Louisville. we, in thy city
several days this week.
It ••see Eunice and slay Fuqua are meals'
friends in the country.
Mr. .Nelon Gress andi lady, of Nashville,
spent Sunday in the city.
Mr WW. Whitlow. • prominent farmer of
Casty, was in town Monday.
Mi. Mary Gaon. of ( lark si tile, attended the
hell at the rink Frolay night.
Me Willis Matchen. of Pr.' cetoo, gent sec-
ond lays in our city this week.
Wm Bledsoe and daughter. Reckport, hid..
are gums • of Mr S. C Bledsoe.
Mn U.S. Et- own is cis ting frieads and rela
lives is the vicinity of Crofton.
Mare Eta B. Pierce, of Nashville. is the guest
of th..1 Minn Venable this week
e. Nasal* IL Grime in is home 'roes a visit
to Mrs Dr. Prewitt at Madisua vii e
Mr WM sugg, wife arid son, of Logan, v le-
ntil Mr W T Radford Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Annie Royd. of thy Pembroke, neighbor
hood. is visit tig friends in the city, this week.
Meyers. Ed. Beach, Will Major •rid Matt.
Dual. p, of 1 arkv v We, at tended the bail Friday
night
t has. 0 Nest, one of the most solid young
as mer• in south thriatina. was in the city
Saturday.
Mr. W. L. Thompson ant wife, Hook ineville
spent Sunday and Monday in this etty -Todd
County Progreso
J. A. Bishop,of Litchfield, and daughter. Mira
May. are in the city. The latter will 'Mead
Bethel Female Constr.
Mrs Mary Jessup. of Hopiiinsville. came
doves last week on a visit to (rends sod rela-
tives in Cadiz -Telepbore.
Miss S•ilie knot. of Hopk mar ille. was visit-
ing in the city reoently as the guest of Mies
Lel'ie Klwain.-Tood County Progress.
Freak itichardeon. a former Pembroke boy
• nt sow a commercial evangelist, was shaking
lianda with his frieada in the city Saturday.
Hello, Ceirtrwl!
The beanl of directors of the South
Kentucky Telephone Company met at
the office of Landes & Clark last Wed-
nesday. Upon examination of the cnn-
dition of the company, the directors felt
justided in undertaking the establish-
merit of an exchange in the city, and
made for this purpose an immediate
call for 30 per cent. of tile !stock sub-
esertbed. It was also ordered that a suit-
able room should be rented at once for
the exehange and that the necessary
electrical supplies be purchased for Im-
mediate use. S if. Turner will begin
to solicit for subscribers at once. The
company needs all the encouragement
the citizens can give.
Smith goatiehj College.
On next Tuesday, January 24th,
the spring term of this Institution be-
gin.. The past term has been one of
oucceso. The pupil. have put in the
time to ad•antage, and have made solid
mad sutsetantial :vivant:enact,' The dai-
ly 'regillug and writing exercises have
filled a lorg fete want, and the two lit-
erary societies have-been the means of
developing the literair powers of the
pupils. Let those who wish to patron-
ize a (reboot where the very beet schoat
work is done patronize South Kentucky
▪ College. Remember the day for the
beginning of the spring term, and let
those Intending to inter be promptly on
hand that they may be properly clime'
fled.
Death by Freezlag.
Jno. Randolph, a negro hack driver,
who plies his busineas between this point
and Cadiz, says that Saturday eight
while coming to Gracey station he
passed a negro man in a buggy at the
end of the pike on the Cadiz road about
7 o'clock. Randolph returned to Cadiz
at an early hour Sunday morning to his
surprise the man was at the same place
his horse smutting in the road while he
was lying across the seat of his buggy
covered with an overcoat. Randolph
attempted to arouse hiou but he made no
response he then notified some people at
a neighboriug house of the man's con-
dition and he was removed. He showed
no signs of life however and the suppo-
sition is that he died from excessive
cold. Randolph describes him as a tall
man, rather light, with long burnsides.
He was driving a large black horse.
Notice.
%0 the Citizens of ilopkinsville and Chris-
tian County:
I desire to state that I am now
openillg one of the largest and most
complete stock of drugs and medicines
ever before effertd for pale In the coun-
ty-everything fresh and new. I am
determined to carry a full lint of every-
thing usually found in a first-clase drug
store. 1 pay cash for my goods aud can
offer inducements for your trade. Dr.
.1. R. Armistead will be general manager
ant! preseriptionist. He is too well
known in the community to need any
recommendation as be has no superior
as a prescriptioniet and pharmacist in
the state. Call and see us, we will treat
you right. Armistead's old stand.
BUtICHER LesVitt.C.
• CARD.
Haying accepted a position with Mr.
Buckner Leaven as preecriptioniet and
manager of his new drug store, I would
earnestly solicit the patronage of my old
friends and customers at the old stand,
Main street. J. R. Anntsre•te
Jail Brea/tier.
Monday night Sam Cosby, one of the
Pembroke train wreckers, succeeded in
escaping from his Cell in the county jail.
Two other prisoners had beee eon fined
In the same cell with him but they had
been released on the day before leaving
him the sole occupant. The b!ankete
that they used had not been removed
and theme Cosby used to mettle the eonnd
of his work, which it must be acknowl-
B Y - Newt-rims sleighing parties were out
New Ere Printing and Publishing Co. " MondaY •
Si A YEAR.. Go to A. G. Bush for boots and
and save money.
THE NEN‘ ERA. iontru sot-not:var. Mr. Wm. Mitchell desires us to say People Talked About. PREFERRED LOCALS.that the statement heretofore published
that he had been "iinforttanate in hia 
Mr. C. F. Jerrett drives in from his
business here" is not ex ictly correvt 
country residence iii a sleigh.
Ile says that lie 11814 111411e s011le money
for axle at paddle alli•tiols, at the court-se * here but not CO much as lie expected. en raw," and a glass of--ol water. house door in llopkito.v111-, Ky., 10833It most be borne in mind in this con- Mr. H. C. Stu" Is one of the rising scree (if land sIIIIIIItql on the West Fork
Heaton that Mr. Mitchell began lucre at young lawyers of southern Kentucky. of Pond River, belonging to the estateMr. V. C. Clark has recovered from or mod. it Stevens deed. Terms,• time when busintesa was duller than it Ike Lipethie will be tele of the uner- credit oh twelve females.his recent illness. has been tor y ears, anti lin exert-is:nee chew princes of title city in • few years. G HO. If. M VERS.The largest stoek in the jewelry line, was therefore inevitable. Atint'r with will annexed.
and lowest prices, at M. D. Kelly's. The case of SIMI Co ansby al Andrew 
Buoinese ability and Christian man-
Hemmontl, eltergtel with placing oh 
rutil alfreitutrsited in the person of Mr.
The date with your Several Hopkins v ille hey s sit tended atrurtions oet the railroad track ricerthe hill at Hentlereosa Friday eight. It has been said that Mr. R. W. Hen-0 lig Fs. in ril OM on paper 1 l'Inbruke °II the iii.g..tilt of j.al" 8th,name printed on the THIRD ° s pla ry has one itt the brightest legal winI clone up before Esq 1 ireley entunlay.margin or wrapper of bags. , Cull at this a like and sva a Ultlell 1 The 
railroad we. repreeented by .1 no. in the eatuth.better diaeoutt t.
Ireland Jr. and Lee Johnson. The Lee Johnson wears a number-well
The young people reeled a delight- i defendants by Robt. Lander, colored. we have forgottt ta the number, but it's
ful denser at the residence of Mrs. Dur- i The evidence against the accuses! was a pretty leg one.
rett Fridoy eight. 1 conelusive, tied they were plaeed under a Jiro. Galbreath is a deseriedly pope-bond of $500 each, failing to give which kr young „um arid rank, suiting the
they were remanded to jail. beet citiz-,is of the city.
IRBY. JANUARY 20 1• 06 6 6.
To Subscribers.
The queetion of the county levy it1
now agitating the magistrates. They
meet in April to determine the matter.
Dieser BUY PAPER Bette until you call'
at this Ake and see isoinethieg new.
Our diecouht now is greater time was
ever offered here betore.
Ione, the little alsughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. M.-I•, had Iter Mottle severely
bunted Friday by inietaking a bottle ot
carbolhc. achl for gly et rine.
Jordan Baker, chat ged with being ac-
ciessosy to Ed IV hittield in the theft of
Mr. Carter's tobacco, was tried before
Ley. Tinsley and acquitted.
FORTY ocr Is NO GOOD, we can sell
paper bags cheaper than anybody here
or any drummer on the road. Call tOr
prices and see our new hags.
Aradersott Morse, colored, who was
badly ittjured by a train at the der"
two 3 raro ago, got judgment for $1,000
in the circuit court Monday. '
Mr. S. II. Turner was called to the'
country Monday to see his father, J. T.
Turner, who lives in the neighborhood
of Beverly and who is quite ill.
If you wish to ea j ay all evening go
out to hear the Baeye-Davis Ideal Com-
pstuy at the Opera-house. The cheap
price is the only thing cheat about the
company.
Mies Zliza McElwain, of Simpson
county, was brought down to the asy-
lum Monday by Dr. Geo. W. Dusacan
and Buck Mt:Elwell', her brother. She
was entered as a "pay petiole"
The interesting revival at the Ninth
Street Presbyterian hutch, conducted
by Revs. Nourse and Keller, is being
largely attended anal will doubtless re-
sult in the saving of many sottls.
Col. J. W. McPherson received a let-
ter Wedilesday morning swirl; that his
brother, Col. Joel McPherson, of Brier-
field, W. Va , had died alter us brief ill-
ness, In the eightieth yea- of his age.
Lucien Crump, a ilegrocoal thief, was
arrested and tried before Judge Win-
tree Weiletsday minting. He was
held over tinnier a bond of $100, failing
to give which, lie was committed to
jail.
Tueeday night a gang of roughs pained,
the residence of Mr. V. M. Metcalfe on
Seventh street and hurled a large stone
through the window bre:antic the sash
and eliatteriog the glass. Three law lees
depredations are beemnieg very fre-
queet.
Hopkineville watite to be divided into
seven wards, each ward to elect its own
representative in the municipal gover-
nment, and has petitioned the leg-
ielature to change its charter to that
effect.-Tobaceo Leaf.
Don't fail to hear the inimitable Frank
Beard-a host in hintetir. Art, fun,
humor, anecdote met histruction are all
combined in one evening's entertain-
ment. Conte and owe this i'Humorist
Caricaturist," and laugh and grow lat.
Mr. Y. J. Means, who has been liv-
ing in the county for some years past,
moved back to Ian residence in this city
Friday. Mr. Meatus has beet' recently
teaching es hool, Is 60 years old and
has spent 40 years of his ille in teach-
ing.
The projectors of the "Flamers Na-
tional Bank" mean buelness. 'pity
have proceeded to work in quite eye-
teinatie and buelueseelike manner. The
Gish building is untiergoitig repairs, and
the vault will be put in at BD early
date.
A dog supposed to be mad has been
playing sad havoc with cattle iti the vi-
cinity of Rineyville. Ott Tuesday young
Haywood, • lad of 14 years, was here
looking for a mad stone to apply to a
bite that he had received from the same
dug -Eitzebetlitown News.
The Rev. S. F. Gibb, pastor of the
Universalist church, will preach at
Horde' Hall, on Saturday evening, sub-
ject, :Eternal Progression;" Sunday
morning, "The Coming Civilizition;"
Sunday night, 'rite Tendencies of the
Age." Services at the Usual hours:
Everybody invited.
Mr. C. M. Latham has added another
curiosity to his already intereeting mu-
seum. The new actlition is an immense
pair of ox horns that were pent hint
from Aberdeen, Tex. The horns meas-
ure three feet six inches from tip to tip,
and *irteen inches around the butt.
They are very handsome.
An attempt is being made to get
the railroesi sell rowel trip tick-
ets to Louisville at one price next week,
thus affording the public an opportunity
to hear the great evangelist, Moody.
Tickets will he good for five days. Thooe
who whit' to attend these tametinge
should leave their eanies a, liameett &
Co's.
Tuesday evening a potty attached to a
sleigh, the outfit belottging to Jam Fe-
land, became frightened and ran down
Ninth (street iglu) the river and followed
the course of the stream up to Fiftl&
street, thence around town through the
principal streets and out the Clarksville
pike through the toll gate. She was
still going when last heard from.
Miss Lula Coleman, daughter of Esq.
Jas. Coleman, of Bennettstown, oiled
Tuesday niorning at 4 o'clock of pneu-
monia. She had but recently graduated
and was one.of the brightest and most
accompliehed young ladies In the coun-
ty. She was well known In society, her
genial and amiable disposition making
her a general favorite. Her death is
very mull) regretted by all who knew
her.
Saturday evening at 7:30, at the
Christian church, Frank Beard, from
New York, will give his first address to
• Hopkinsville audience with his in-
imitable caricatures. These must be seen
to be appreciated. Don't fall to secure a
tieeet, student's tickets at half price.
Tiiid is a chance in a life time for the
pupils of our schools and colleges to
hear Frank Beard.
The earn of the People's WarelioUse,
Hanbery it Shryer, proprie'ors, is pub-
lished in tide issue. Messrs. T. C. Ilan-
edged Was neatly done. The brick at bery and M. F. Slayer are well known
the side of the bars which protect the
window were picked out from the wall
thus loorewsing the aperture between
ample facilities for handling the weed
the last bar and the wall sufficiently to
and a long experience in the work the
admit the passage of • man'a body, firm is enabled to give their customers
Having done this he could easily crawl
every advantage the market affords.
tarp, and swing to the ground a die-
Planters can not put their tobacco in
taece of about twelve feet. The instru- better hands.
manta used In the work were an old file
and • bar of iron about twelve inches Mciitirees Wine of Cerdui is for sale
long by one inch in width. The place
selected for the work was a section in
Um wall that had been recently repaired.
A reward of $25 has been offered for his
• spuirebensifni and arrest.
Latga.- Wedneedsy eiening Cosby
was arrested by Constable Moore near
Pt mbrt4te aid brought back to the jail
It is needles* to say that he will not oc-
cupy his former apartment.
citizens and thoroughly acquainted with
the tobacco business. Equipped with
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner,
G. Z. Gaither,
Hopper & Son,
J. R. Arnilatead,
Clifton Coal Co, Mannington, Ky.
W. H. Nolen, bettebridge, Ky.
W. H. Martin, Crofton, Ky.
M. B. Miller, l'enstiroke. Ky.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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Col. Clark makes his dinner of "a doz-
The stockholders of the HopkIneville Guy Dantean says the feeble minded
Gas it Oil Company will meet promptly institute is the place for the crank who
at 3 o'clock, Saturday the 21st, at the „es Is it „et enough  for yo„ ?..
court-house in the couitty court-route',
Bob Green is one of the best naturedto elect a board of directors. All are
young men iii the city. He is not aturged to be present. This is tin sitter-
all eensitive about the color of hie hair,prise which should receive the rumour-
Charley Ander/me, the handsomeegentent of our citizens, for should their
young artist, has turned out his wills-labors prove stacceesful, the benefit to t.era. .rhe girls say they are bewi,01-
the city would be very great. The hp,.
company expect to begin boring in g
Henry Frankel is not only one of theabout a month, arid with reasonable
hopes of success. beet young business men in Hopkins-
yule but a popular and obliging gen-
A committee of the Fret District tleman.
Teachers' Aeasociation, consisting of Dr. H. B. Garner, the genial proprie-
Sept. S. P. Albritton, of Graves county ; for of the City Pharmacy, is enjoying
Prof. S. B. Mott, of Caldwell county ; what he richly deserves-a liberal pat-
Supt. Johnson Houser, oh this county ; renege,
Supt. Bemis arid Prof. Mannix, of the Bassett it Co could not have secured
(AV sclIC,010. met yesterday at Superin- the services of a more popular, compe-
tentierat Houser's office to devise and tent and sewn/pH/died lady than Mies
P90 1 4 e lasiipon to the legislature ask- Mollie Martin.
Ing certain modifications of the school Mr. C. M. Lethain Is a great natural-
teachers in lite common schools. The 1st. The rear end of his hateloome
result oh' their deliberations haat not yet dry goods store presents the appearancebeen given to the preaa -Paducah Stand-
ard.
The town 4:DUI CH lies very wisely
adopted the plan of- a (.112111 gang for
working upon our streets. Last week
a colored MIMI attracted attention by
working on the streets with a ball and
chain attachntent. Now stick every of-
fender right into the work. 'there are
some worthiess fellows who would as
soon lie in jell end be fed as to stay at
home and eat their rough fare. It they
are made to work out their tines it will
deter them iron) running the risk of such
a jote-Madiseetville Times.
The city authorities have kindly do-
nated the cisterns at the cerner of Eighth
and Virginia to the public for a free
bath tub. The top has been removed so
that any benighted pedestrian may
plunge into its waters. And yet there
are men in this county, yea in thie very
city who would be mean enough to sue
the city for damages after having en-
joy ed the benefit of its charity, end we
verily believe there are juries so dead
to justice as to grant judgement.
In an interview with Mr. Geo. C.
Long, the proposed president of the
Farmers' National Bank, he expressed
the opinion that one new bank in Hop-
kineville, judiciously and prudently
managed. might succeed and pay a rea-
eottable dividend to the 'stockholders
A rid all there appears now a fair prospect
for another going into operation, he and
his associates have determined to aban-
don their enterprise for the presetit.
Ile thinks that there is not a field wide
enough for the operation of two new
banks, as we already have titree.
On the 16th of January the stock-hol-
ders of the Metcalf Manufacturing Com-
pany met in their office for the purpose
of electing a board of directors. Not-
with standing the extreme cold day,
there Was a full attendance. After •
careful examination of the business of
the concern during the first year, this
stockholders expressed themselves as
;pleased with tine progress of the bud-
pest. The following board of direttors
were elected, and will nieet on tine 4t11
Monday in each month, to ecipervise the
,cnneern. Rote. F. Rives, president;
C. A. Metcalfe, vice-president; A Hill.,
secretary and treasurer; V. A. Garnett.
,Pembroke, S. E Trice, T. L Graham
:end Dan M. Whitaker.
Sunday night at 8 o'clock Mrs. M.
Lewis, of this city, received a telegram
front Mr. Bates Wall, of Bryant's sta-
tion, to the effect that her brother, Ma-
jor B. M. Ricketts, had been found dead
near that pla:te Saturday night. Fur-
ther than this nothing definite is known.
As to the manlier in which he came to
his death or how long he had been deed
when found-nothing could be leareed.
There are several theories, however, the
'most plausible of which is that he was
thrown from a mule which it was his
custom to ride and stunned by the tall,
probably receiving intermit injuries, and
died from cold teefere he was round.
?The deceased was a respectable farmer,
.about forty-two years of age He leaves
one eon.
Mr. Mist. S. Mojor nod Mies Kettie
11. Hopkins were married at the Broad-
way Methodist eherch yeeteraley after-
noon at 3 o'clock, Rev J. C. Hooks of-
ficiating. The church was tastefully
decorated for the occasion. The wedding
'march was played by Mrs. Winstead,
and the ushers were Messrs. L. L. Buett-
ner and E. Grey Lewis, of Hopkins-
ville. The bride is the eldest daughter
of Col. John W. Hopkins. She Is an
accomplished and cultured lady, pos-
sessing many virtues which drew to
her a large circle of friends. Mr. Ma-
jor is a prosperous young planter of
Christian county, in the far famed re-
gion of Hopkinsville, and I. an retires-
ble gentleman, well worthy the prize
he has won le the "lottery of life '
Mr. anal Mrs. Msjor departed on the
ievening train for their future home -
Paducah Steed:mai.
The leap year theatre party given
•
Monday night was something new in
ltepkinevitte, yet It was mist enjoyable,
end w ll doubtless be followed up by
othres:. TIN/ yenta* ladies in charge of
'the arratsgements managed well arid the
youeg, ireialectien honored upon the oc-
casion Ire deeply indebted for the pleas-
inet. evening. After the performance the
'party ai;jourateil LO Galbreath's restau-
tint, where an elegant lunch was
spread. The coepleas were: Miss Ed•
Pierce, Nashville, and Hugh McKee,
Miss Julia Venable and Fred Walbridge,
Chicago, Miss Mamie Barbour and John
Campbell, Miss Lucy Prince and 'rum
Fairlele,h, Miss Nannie Baritour and
John Ellis, Miss Fannie Fairleigh and
Sherwood Buekner, Miss Lulu Winfree
and James Cooper, Miss Mary Clark
and Homer Prince.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cr Aorta,
When she eras a Chad. she cried for (Maoris
When ehe became Miss, she clung to Caatoria,
WISP site had Children, she gays this Caateria,
For several nights past a certain mid-
erabie scoundrel has amused himself by
throwing stones against the office and
through the window of Hipkins' staple.
Wednesday night he began his usual
game and hurled two large rocks through
the wieelow which barely Dilated the
head of one of the employee of the sta-
ble. Jno. Luckett, a negro who sleeps
in the office arid whose duty It is to pro-
tect the prentieee, went to the door and
saw a man standing in tile street, anti
demanded the reason of the disturbance.
The man replied with afloat!' and threw
another rock which John dodge I. 'fhe
latter then told one of the boys In the
stable to give him the shot-gun. Upon
this the stranger ran up Tenth street
111111 was tired upon by I.uckett. He
made good his escape, however, and has
not been heard from slums.
of a zoological gat den.
Tom Fairleigh has thoroughly pre-
pared himself for tine responsible posi-
tion he holds. Ile is one of the best
book-keepers Its the city.
Cul. Al. Clark Is one of the finest bu-
moriets in America. The Colonel
missed lila calling. l'hough a sasecese-
ful lawyer he would have made a fa-
mous comedian.
"United we Stand."
A city govertanent is to a city what
the national goverement is to a nation.
Its aim should be the advancement of
the Interests of its people, and melt
should be at the head of it who are
known to be thoroughly imbued a ith
the spirit of enterprise and progress;
men who are known to have the best in-
terests of the city at heart; men who
are not only willing to encourage tied
build up its existing inetitutione, bait
who are it illing to offer inducerneete for
time retabliantient of others. In a mu-
nicipal ctonteet rivatriem and itersonal
,jalousies should be forgotten sold the
people of a city (should be united in the
iron to place in charge of in attleirs
Dien who will labor earnestly for its de-
velopmi lit, and united to relegate the
old time fogies who oppose the modern
itiefte of progress.
The story of the dying father, the sev-
en eons arid the bundle of sticks is an
old one, but the moral it teaches will
ever be the saute. So long as the peopM
of • city are united in a mutual effort to
move forward nothing can withstand
them, bt.t the city that is "divided
against itself ' must consent to take a
place in the rear of the procesesion.
Death of Robt. A. Baker.
Mr. R A. Baker (lied at the residence
of Mr. Jno, W. Payne on Thirteetith
street Saturday morning. For many
months his friends have expected the
end, knowing that a cancer was slowly
but surely carrying him to tite grave.
lie was born in Trigg county,
but at all early age located in title city
and has been a reeldent since that time.
lie was a liberal and public-spirited ell-
izett being identified with every enter-
prise that was calcoleted to build up the
barrette of the city awl was a fsithrtil
and euuoistent member of the Baptist
church. He leaves a little girl eleten
years of age. The funeral services were
conducted by Revs. J. N. Preetridge and
W. E. Keine, the latter being an, old
comrade in arms and niessmate in Mor-
gan's COIDDIallti, The pall-bearers were
Charles Jarrett, IC M. Flack, Nat
Gaither, W. '1'. Radford, 31. H Nelson,
Harry Garner, Wm. Cowan and A. G.
Both, nearly all of IbliOnt were in the
service with the decetsed. 'rhe services
were beautiful and affecting. His body
was interred in the city cemetery.
sfi
STATE OF OHIO, CITY or ToutDoi
LUCAS COUNTY, 88. 1
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co„ doing business; in the
city of Toledo, County acil State afore-
amid, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that can not
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure.
Friuli( J. Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
In my presence, this 6th day of De-
cember, A. D. '86.
A. W. GLEASOS7,
6111•L Notary Pet die,
hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and MUCUS surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free. F. .1.
Cheney it Co., Toledo, 0.
gerSold by Druggists, 75 cents.
Viret National Bank.
'rite First National Bank of Hopkins-
vine was organized Friday with a capi-
tal stock of sixty thousand dollars ($60,-
000), the iteckholders reserving the
privilege of increasing the stock to one
hundred thousand, If such a course
should be deemed expedient. The of-
ficers of the new institution are: S. R.
Crumbaugh, president; G. W. Graves,
vice- preoisient. '1'lle tashier and clerk
were not elected ; these vacancies will te
tilled at the next meeting of the board,
which is comps:seed of the following well
known gentlemen : S. R. Crumbaugh,
G. W. Graves, W. A. Lowry, C. F.
Jarrett, Nst Gaither, R. F. Rives, Jno.
P. Prouee, M. Frankel and W. 1.
Thompson. As will be seen, the board
Is compoweal cf gentlement of well known
ability, which united with their wide
popularity will place the new hretitte ion
on a paying basis front the beginning.
An option has been eectired on a suita-
ble building, and the First National will
throw open its doors; to the public on
AprIl 1st.
PREFERRED LOCALS
BRAN AND OATS
Corn and Hay,
Stapliudrazyknis,
Limberger and Sweit-
zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut,
Mackerel.
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
our own wagon and de-
liver at all hours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos, 10-14, Virginia Bt.,
bet. 6th and 7th.
Public Sale Of Land.
Out Morilay Feb. lt488. I will of-
IF
You want to buy shoes
go to a shoe store.
IF
You want to buy cloth-
ing go to a clothing
store.
IF
You want to buy
Dry Goods
GO TO
Dassott Co.,
The only exclusive Dry
Goods house in Hop-
kinsville, and the
sworn enemies of High
Prices
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
Head, remember. take advantage of
our great SACRIFICE SALE to make
a clean sweep herons the Holidays-
Note these eoul-etierIng priors, compare
these with those yeti !Dive gtPll and [home
offered by others for stone goods, and
maybe not so new as ours.
All, YNTIRKLY all, otir Felt Hats, no
.et.eptineo, nut 50ete.
All our Velvet HMIS, no exceptions, all
twist go, 50 cts.
All our Felt and Plush and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats no ex-
ceptions 90 chi.
All our Silk Plateli-Pluali and Beaver
Velvere and Straw. combinations, for-
mer price $2 Si) to $4 00, now down to
$1 25 to $1.75.
Every Misses Felt-Plush-Velvet
anal Straw Plain and Combinetion
down to 25e. 50e. 75c. and $.125. •
All our White Wino for Sailor Hata
18 cot. each.
biotite+ and Misses Straw Sailors 25e.
Felt Suitors, Black, Blue and Light
Colors, all down to 50cti.
All Fancy Feathers cut down in
proportion to clean up Stock.
All Plush, Velvet, Astrigans and in
' fact all our fine as well as cheap Hat
Trimmings cut lown in proportion.
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfill each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER
MRS. R, I. MARTIN, MO.
WANTED.
$2,000 for a term of
years, at 6 per cent.
Real estate security in
the city worth $6,000.
For Rent.
Store-rooms on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
For Rent.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
per month.
For Rent.
The It. Mills house on Seventh street.
For Rent.
Ott Cox Mill road, near city Hittite.
Dwelliug with 7 acres of land.
For Rent.
2 dwellings on North
Campbell street. $10
per month.
For Rent.
3E3Ijarr
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on themarket at Bankrupt prices.
bodies', Misses' and Milton's Cloals Et Twolliy-five Collis oll tile Dollar,
Cashmere from 2 1-2 cents per yard to $1.00.
A.1%11D SSATIll\TIES
In Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.
Calico and Domestic, Boots and Shoff, Less than Auction Prices.Will Sell Regardless of Cost and Prices.
°me. Early and Secure Bargains at
II ES TINT 30 SS.
Ninth Street, Opposite John Moayon.
(JANIF.S C. R.L.,40Nr AND WII1TELAW 1:1-:11).1
" We must 'get there' in 'SS Whitelawi"
- " Let it be understood, James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold and Silver in the
U. S. Treasury for 'Gold' and 'Silver' Shirts, distributing them without charge among the People andyou will have a 'walk over'."
Blaine's manifesto to this effect isto appear at any moment.)
11/ 
The and
MM. FEL ASLI•TIE-KMI. dr. 
€11CAMTIEB,
id
SHIRTS
ARE THE
Cheapest and the Best
SE; 4COIAIE AC3r301%TwillES
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DO YOU WANT A BOND OF INDEMNITY
To cover a period of twenty-five years
To pay your estate at death the face of the BOND
To pay in addition for every year SIX PER CENT. upon its
face should you die
To pay as a death claim whatever sum you now elect. together
with more than all the moneys advanced for the purchase of the BOND
- To pay you at the end of the term. the face of the BOND and
all ACCUMULATED SURPLUS thereon, estimated to be as much more
THEN SD NAME, AGE ANO ADDRESS TO
A cottage, 4 rooms, on J. W. IREDELL, JR., GEN'L MANAGER
Burgess street adjoin. PENN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO., Cincinnati.
ing J. M. Courtney. M. M. Hanbery, Special Agent. Hopkinsville, Ky
Price $10
For Rent.
A cottage on Camp-
bell street, price $13 50.
For Rent.
Store-room in the
Shyer building on West
side of Main street.
For Rent.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
: I. I t
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions.
M•St DOOr to nuasell'a, 103 Walt* Street, nopaler•ville, k,
Sir Gouda Delivered Free to all parts of the Cltv.
Cottage on North
Main. Price $8,
For Rent.
The Tandy place, on South Main; -
large lot; ten rooms to hotter. Price I EVANIIVILLS cassateon DAILY PLCZN?
$25 per month. Livery and Feea ...Light Draught steamer
Cirr IlL.1LTC73.65.21 ‘,
41/10WMIAM3EL,
CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Large Assortment, Low Prices,
S1='£CI.A.1..trr"7' 
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-clam Compardes, and prompt at- 7' R IsT 3C S TEl 2‘.7'
tendon in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-reeldents. Come to
see us if you want anything in our line.
Canis & Co.
Main street. Postrollloe building.
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - -Ky.
Darla and roomy stable and ample accommoda
LIM for horses. Special attention given to furnish
Fri rig,ott hones and vehicles to an livery oats=
.as *hose risaiseekois even where.
J. B. THOMPSON Manager
ED NASH. Clerk,
Will leave Evansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at b o'clock, a in,, making sore
eonnectionr with the 0.. R. a N. R. R.
Returning. lea, es C annelton daily at 6:30p
m., Sunday exoepted, and Owensboro 9p.m.
ISPODAT TINS CARD.
Leaves Evansville 9a. m.shari
Leaves Oweimboro 4p. a. shag
Fare 00c. for round trip on Sunday. tot no.
responsible for stores purehased by the steward,
B AXIS ass V U.Agues.
it. it, ai•
W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA P
I SEEDS5.".„f 'o.,•‘"mtlowit'ple'tre tirdat.alrtsrb."Ise purlidsls'orgt,iabscribe. Hare Not t Mee V EvA FL wid 1,1114.
FARM ANNUAL FOR1888
tritons I olurPell Plutea. and teas all erwsit the
B..* r.s tkundt.16t4
fIEMT DEN, I. %RM. wad II IA)/1•.li
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, wnich are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city.
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fiar-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Becaufie he
believes in "quick sales and small
profits." Call and try the new
FURNITURE STORE.
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CHESAPEAKE, eHio Scratched 28 Years.1
-AND-
S011illitiOn1R.R.Co
The Southern Trunk Line
VIRGINIAS
-TO--
Washington,
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
-And AU Pointe .8-
Arkansas and
Texas
Throwgb Ticket. ere tow on Sale. Call oa or
address
B. F. MITCHELL,
Gen' Pam. and Ticket Ag't, Immeville. Ky.
TIME TABLE
• 
_OF TIllt-
/lush oro & Nashville R. R. Co.
110t-TH BOUND.
Mail Mi
Leaves Owensboro 3:40 p, 6'00 • tn.
Leaves Ceattal City 4:06 p no. ii:50 a. in.
Arroyos at RateellvIlle 6:30 p. re. 1:15 p. tn.
Leaves Ralmilville '1010 a. m.
p.
Arrives at Adairville . $11.00 a. m.
p
NORTH BOUND
Leave, Adairville  15.30 a m.
/3 00 p
Arrives at Russellville 
 
$6 33 a. m.
/4 00 p. m
Leaves . . Led a. ea. gal •. n.
-oases Central ity 011 a. m 1.50 p 111.
tenses at i,wensboro 111.45 a. In. 4.45 p.
T HARAHAN. Gen. Waiter. Louisville.
E. MANN dIlr/t.
tee neboro. KY•
GUS YOUNG,
-DEALER IN-
HARDWARE!
A Scaly, Itching, Skin Disease with End-
less Suffering Cured by Cuticera
Remed es.
II 1
1 If I hit Asewn ..1 the I iit is'-iora Remedies
through the t e eel vsereet y ears age ii would have save, 1110
1
 jape 05 (give buedree dollars) aud an '111014111164,
aniouell or miff nog My umase (fiesri•mit
c unmated ou my bead in a e.ot not larger
, than a tent. It . pread Tepidly all ovi r my
I body and gut voider tot nail.. The scales would
' drop off ot me all H.S. time. and my suffer ug
erse el,111/.411. and 111:thi.ut relief tine thousand
dot an, 'Wahl not t pilot me to have leis the-
orise over eget I am a I/00, u an. but feel
rich bi be relieve.' or what mine of the do tors
said wee Ilm ry y. wane ro g-ii one, peoriwis,
Ole. I Icilk . . . soil ... :', . irettparillas over
one year 684 a half, but on co, e. I cannot
praiee toe Ciu.ieure Iteureillt s too much They
have mad* lay skis, a. CRS( ILD.1 free from
males id a biliy's. All I mien of them wa•
• ti rre boxes of t'inielore. and three bolt es of
Cstiellee Keiedveni. and two c ties of Lowers
soap If v ou hail heen litre and said you
wo 'il IIAV e cured no. for WO oti you wonid
have 1111.1 lite money. I looked like the pietuie
in your Wont,: Pro iie II/ (picture nu , bee two,
'How to Cure bkin Diseases"), but now 1 aui
aa clear ogee' p lien ever a art. 'through foree
or h•bit I rub my banes olio my arms mid
Masco wratvh once in • while, but to no pur-
pose. I am all weil. I .erat.ic il twenty-
eight years. and it got to he a kind of secoud
natar, to me. I thank you a thousattl times.
Anylltirg more that y on w tit to k g ow write
me or Inc one a ho reads this may write to me
and I "fel &cower it.
DENNIS DOW NINO .
Wat.rbury, Vt , Jan Nth, livil.
Peoriagit Eczema, Triter, Ringworm, Lichee.
Pruritus. Scall Head. milk crust.. trandrutr.
Barbers'. Bakers'. Grocein' 11011 W asherwo-
inan'-. I kb, mei every species of Itching. Pura
tog. Sealv., Pimply litunorr of the and
Scalp anti Bloon, with 1 oes of llair, are peel-
Lively cored by Ctilleilfl.th gnat Skin ort
anti t uti:urs Soap, en exquis.te Skin lteauvi-
tier externally. and l'utnure Resolvent, the
new Wood Purifier in ern•Ily, w n prysi-
elan. anti 11 other rentewl-6 fail.
sof o et ert weere t I ice) ra, 50e.;
Soap Iroc..; Hes' Ivent. it. Prepan- tl by the
Potoer (Hug and t bend, el Co.. Boehm. Ilan.
toe -How to Cure %kin linwases,"
Is pages. 10 ulustrations, and 100 10,111110I1111121
Sot r.
Free Free From Pain!
In env. e the Cot cora A ion-
Pain Piss. er i •yes
seist'c, swifter, Sharp. snot Ser.
roue Pains, Strains end Weakness.
unot sod tordy pain killing l',aster. 2.5 cents.
RADF Dis
FEDIALE
REGMTOWOM.A.71.11
Ms abate.' aapprossed Irressia,
rause la7tiaaty and 
 
NENSTRUATION orONTHLY SICKNESS.
It talon Meng the CHANG, OF LW& great
INZM sae esagn lis amidst loIr'lena terIalases re Wow," maned fres.
Saimaa lbeetmaroa Co.. Anemia. en
STEEL, STEEL, STEEL.
:"...".etliVio•-a.tedt.
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY- ! 
Doorillg Sigel Bider,
Pistols,
Hunting Outfits !
troll, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BELLS AND ROPES !
Gnarl Street. 01,P Mimic's Bala.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Vol 14%
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BEAST!
Mexican
Mustang
Liniment
Icizeca,
Lumbago,
Elienstathea.
dares.
Seeds,
adagio
lase.
Braises.
2nnions,
CornA
ICITT 11.E ND
Swatches
Strains,
Strains,
kit:hes,
f tiffJoir•ta,
Backache,
Boras.
bavIn
Cracks.
Contracted
Kumla,
Erephons,
Hoof Ail,
Screw
Worms,
Forinney,
Saddle Oal,ls.
Piles.
THIS GOOD OLD STAND-BY
aireo.,•..lishca for esery body exactly what (veleta,
forts. °neer the reasons roe the great vn,hleetty.
tt.) Mafrang Llateneas id found la Its maven..
a patieeemoky„ every.,ndy needs seal a ...1.-nsoi
The Eachttrwto• needs :t 11.11,,,f accident.
The flowsinselfe esvis it f..e getter/dram:1y nse.
TY,: Canute, ne,l, f histeams sad Lis men.
Tim Meeks/sir Le•Ol 8..418 oe kis work
Cenci.
The Sneer weskit beam of onreneyo-y.
The Pi mods it-ean't get sl..sgwIt!..crut It.
Tine Farmer needs it In lois berm., stable.
r.o.1 xis .r !
The Steamboat mon or the Bon t not • needs
ft in Boreal sumli an. a: L.u.1 ashore.
Ileree-raneler reeds it --tt is Lis beet
!need and reliance.
The steek•grewee r,ects If.- It will mare ono
thessiuma of dollars and a world of trouble.
The Railroad man he:clan and set:1 need an
asitlallt.: is a (.4 L:ent.11,11
The tiara wcrsdionn needs a. There is 110th-
togYikii It as an tile dangers to life,
hothead •.orsito.-t which OLG.T0,1lbil the Ocoee,.
Tito Merchant needc It stoat his store among
Mt employees. A,Mdentx will happen. and when
libelleeum• the Mustang Liniment is Want,' 14t Otled.
&Wee a Bettie I...the Ileum. '7.4 the omit of
00111Mley.
Reeve Battle la die Portery. lie iiiemeenan
ems In care ,f .v.,c1 lett &arse i.ain anti loss of wa,,es.
Hee, a Hartle Alwar• in the' able for
ftrinnt.A.
GALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
TM names and L•argesit, lintel .0 the City.
Dates 011.SO te 114.00 Per Day,
A eVAI piing to Rooms
Turkish and Reesian Bathe in Hotel.
AGEN str.,..., .... Phgo-We brat the world fee lowprices. A headmen. andgraph Allium, tee x teieiredoes. got t sides awl edam. la.deling 22 pores of Oa,-Men /micas! Octane eeot forint...eta, retail mire.si..5 a Red Plans Pleinswenpli Albasn..0,tor, Embers' padded sides. zooid rites. extensionclasp. holding 32 posies of r.obinet anti eard picturrPgent f n. lit .10. retails for 112:Co. Illustrated r teenier,
FR EE 1 the shovo sadTitles ”II.to ng
roenampra ,I1 slealantall,
camesmarsall, 4P1Mos
Hotel for Sale.
LEWIS HOUSE
AND FURNITUnE.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky,
Near Depot.
Terms, part cacti, balance on reasonable
time. Apply to
N. LEWIS, PROP.
or.4"
;
The Strongeet,
The Simplest,
The Lighteat Draft,
Tbe Simpleat Knotter,
The Mod Durable.
Store of them sold Man any other Binder in
the State of Kentweky.
'I'HE CELEBRATED
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
DEERING MOWERS
Rave ao Kquals.
We have a full stock on band of all elms. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect satisfaeMon or refund the mown-, Buy your wagons
at borne where tbe warrantee is good.
We now have so our employ as foreman of our
wagon awl machine department. Mr. O. W.tiardiner, of Harrodebnrg He; thoroughly ha-dermande repairing all kinds of in•rhinery and
wagons, W e weds to call attention thatour faeiiittes are 'melt that we ran repair youreeparature better and for le. money than any-body &i.e. Send them tn early so can do the
work before harvest
Barbed Wire,
Pumps,
Belting,
Harness,
Grates,
Lime,
Mantels,
Hair,
Cement,
Plaster,
Mixed Paints,
White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Machine Oil,
Oil Cans.
141,(d.11 IP Co111111ete in all depart men tit.Priem can be relied ..n as being low.
FOIN
AGENTs n:;;; t!':frr
nniehel corrugated
MUM SIFETT
ern Le mid in every family. hoes
more light than threernolinsry Isnove.torrod thlesg-ilve yenta am emirpiete loner and be eon•Issent.
111,4 II Lila(' titre IL I It le, hne ofhousehold articles. bend fur freeIlluetrated Circulars to
FORSlikEllNclIAKIN.Cinclattan.O.
Notice of incorporation.
II. T. Petree. W. I,. Wheel r,.las. M. Howe.hi W M. Hill and M. Kellyhave Mis day filed end aeknowledgerl of theChristi's/1 County 1:011/t Clerk's office. of c brig.tom county. Ky., articles of iecorporatien,therell incorporatmg under Chapter of 11.etieneretStatutes • f Kentneky, The Ilopkom-ville Gis oil Company. the principal place *fbus newt to be Mirk insville, Ky.
The general business to he traneaetert by saidCOMpftily to de•elop and utilize natural gas andrzitreo.lettm and engage in straining and selling
The capital .toek /1110,11'ild4 i4 not less than$2,500. or more then f7.0 (no, in cheers of Me
each, to be paid on on published cahoot' moireet Isirixdors in instalimenta of not exceeding76 per tent. at each ea 1. To commenee long-
nem when WOO f the capital sioek 10 1.1111-
serine•I for, and to coot o ue tor 25 year. 'mitreanneer rtie..nlye.1 by eonsent of sto.c k holdersThe hneineee the company is too - ern.ducted by • hoard of fire .71114d...en and
:teente they rn .y appoint, to be elected loy 4
stock twitters w lien fully organ zed. and to eon-tinee in °See for twelve months, and until Itbel• sileeeteort are
The highest •IIII,.11114. of ilideliiminess or be.boar to which the company shall Im subjected Iis $2, 00,
And ell pri•ate penperty of the ineorpora-pntors,ateete,lipsot lekahn?thiuranowsulitaiesil be exempt from tom.
December 31, oar.
II. Vernon Items
Miss Alice Wilkins has retiirited
horne from a visit to Met is in 3 oer city.
Miss l'arrie Virood, of Fairview, Is
Vittitille Mips ileitis, dame this eeek.
Mr II. M. Dey w ill tench so•hool at
Hadolox locust. this aiding.
Mr. Bet. Miles, of Logan roomy, will
work for Ni r. Jetties I). thio
year.
Rev. Mr. !etude of on. Methodist
church, will preach at Union Chapel
It•CKET.
fete ewe neur,flgis
ite verioila phases of relative, tic lin-
ititniretix. et-ire-crania, doe use silent-
tioe 0.1. the greatest pain-et:retail earth.
PriAr 25 cents so fertile.
'rhos g eat !astir., rilsrity of Dr, Hell's
Cough Syrup to all other eough remedies,
is attested by the iiiithettee &rimed for
that old-estebliatied remedy.
Ferguson v le Items.
FEROUSONV11.1-rt, Ky., Jan. 13 -Mr.
'rhos Long has Mot Poi to our tow rt.
Mr. Jack Shanklin gave a olanee on
the 1 ltit.
Miss Vine Branee is visitieg elle. J.
IV. Henderson.
Mrs. J tole Heel:moon is visiting her
son this week.
Mrs. Jennie Heedertion anti Miss Lou
Warder spent Ctoristmas with /dimes
Emma reel Eva Wicks'
Mr. Fay Brew') left to-day for Texas
Team%
„ would enjoy your dinner
‘,N(/ end are prevented by
Perste. use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Conetipation.
e gussanteo them. 2.5 eed CO contra
II Kiev II. GARNER, ilOpkitIPVilit., Ky.
Fruit Hill Items.
JANUARY, 16,18Se -1 ma le a miatake
when I sabt my last that the tall was
to be at the redolence of J. W . Rich-
delouse; it e as to be at the schen!.
heme. We bave heti teo highta set
foe it but it was rained out both nights.
Madam Ruiner sa3 there are three
weddliogg expected at any hour in one
mile of this place.
I stippoee our b feolheaoled man has
changed lila Iloilo,' about marry hog and
is going cto the Purcliape to live. I learn
he is to Start Ohio morning.
We are baying a nice
at our" school-hotter. Mr. Jto. Cave-
'laugh is the teat her, and is improving
our siegieg feet
Alex iletidersolo hail lost hie infant,
▪ 1% lie is very low with pneumo-
nia fever.
Our eteerpriaing tobacco mate J. W.
Wielos, lila gone to) pr.zleig tebacco. '1'.
N. hicitattlater IP 'election. packer.
le in la said to be it hose pecker.
)1 fesistee tee
--ewe
Home [easement's'. are tried reliable,
•nd if you %III Pend your tramp and
address we will send statements of tnini-
bend of the best citizens of Naaliville
regarding the woederful cures effected
by the Ettilepian Pile thetruent. It
never cente mid $1 per letter.
Manufactured by Rangier) Hoot Med-
icine l'•)., Naaloville, 'feet!. Ite sale
by ail .41,_
Hoch fleet d For.
Editor New Era.
Our railroad listionie failed to m rterial-
izr. Our turnpike boom,. progresa alow-
t1Lhnuit,sit:orewito.. .(14utiyletirwouror
rbpralmtk
pie. 'float the filtered eliargal by our
baulks id to / high is at keel. the Opinion
of ail money borrowers. An ardent ef-
fort was made some years to get a more
reasonable rate, which resulted in fail-
ure. Front the two hanks how In con-
templation the public may hope for bet-
ter things. From Pt to 10 per cent. on
gilt edged paper would satiety the de-
mauoi awl the leatitution placed upon
this bests *mild tiot lack tor bedtime'
Olor beat bustheas mail are eppearleg at
the Item' tof these trarrka. O. C. Long,
fitted, epode' st flot head el
ohm Hle towel Ithowleolge of Melt
titter sot hia thorough &Nesbit-
alive with conitnerelal pspor alui his
long experieloce in the btioisIng busi•
tiers admirably tit hint for the poeition.
The 'tented appeering ameng the direc-
tory el the other batik insure its Sties
crag. 
-They are of dee bushiess
qualitleatioms and %ill dotibtleaa place
at their heti the best besetting.; taleoit
The cunimunity hale terse two ittatitte
dons with delight and bid them god
speed. The dead capital hoe, lucked
up in vaults as deprasita may be safele
invested at reasonable rate of ititereet
and the general welfare of the centi-
me eity vanced
Auother Mats at Last im Rewarded.
David C. *hereon is the iecky man
that one-tenth ot tiaket No. 69 3614
a hick drew the f eeonti capital prize of
$50,000, trout the monthly drawing
'Ffie lemislatia etate Lottery, Nov. tit
It was his &et venture, and comes as a
God-awed to )1r. Memnon se lie was de-
pending oti his daily labor to support Itie
family. Hie former residxnce was In
Peteboirg. The eight before lie was to
ship hie bouseboid goods to this plaee
tire occurred and burned everything.
Ile is a worthy and exemplary man.
-Eleeod (led.) Free Press, Dec. .
A drunken tailor 41 Chleago yester-
day shot his wife ill the lett berme,
right near the heart. She may recover
Theodore Houston', a prominent and-
weelthy New Yorker, suichled.in his
apartment"; Thursday.
1.,„0"n CAL
m v °VERYcosC
CUIEllei lIt':`1011fs,
fronn e0111111, I I Blotch, or Le,: i tools
bi the won't Seep! ula. Salt sr?, '•I
" Fever -wore.," /scaly or DoualaSkin, In short, all dismiss ennead toy badbio.al are emitpienal by this pow. idol, idiri-ft nod litylgoeuttrig Creat
Eating Ulcer. iniptliv ul ender ifs be-
nign inflti-tee,. lilepcelollt I ai
Its eatener //I eoring Triter. gomc Urtah,
noihs, carless is e le Sore leo, Scrof-
ulous, Mores end haseitissartloins Diann-C. While swellings,Goitre., or 'thick Nrirk, and EnlargedGlands. Scud to n ta id- In etuiri-s for •
I.: rip> %lilt I liit/11 it UP. Skinlegoaalk tho tor tie:1114C
srli 101,1 Irostitors.
"THE 81.0011 IN THE 1.111:."
Thor:oughlr t-lonte... it liv 1:10111( Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical Diarovert ono: gooddigestion, a fair elites, buoy aut splr.Its, and ir Rai strength, will be o stobliebed.
CONSUMPTION,
which is seroinla of the lain's, is rr-
rested and (moil by Oils miserly. if taken
the List ro4reea of the d W.110. aro 8.1., .1.
Froin its marvelous je.wer ov-er Ode t.
fend diseme. when tint off.-ring this fo•'.
celebruted remedy to the public. Dr. NEIL, Ithought seritotisl v of taillong It his "Cootsintaaption Care,ss bin abandoned that
name as too limited for a niedicine whit h.front Its worulerful combination of bona.,
strengthenito. alterative, or Itlood-elownsithz.
anti-billooda pectoral. and notrItive prole r-tes. fa unequaled, not ontei es a remedy for
consumption, but for all. throttle 1)1a..
nttse• tis.•
Liver Blood, and Lungs.
If yeti eel drowsy, rt-toilituted, taw,
'willow tailor of' skin. y idiom tali-brown Pilesdi face tor tasty troaliient licittleehe or dizzi-
ness. had tame in mouth. internal liont
chills. alternating with hot (lushes. tow spirits
and seemly fo.retaatifers. knottier •lopetite.
and coated buoy's.. y oil ore suffering from
Dlapepoirs, find Torpid
Liver, ...;• "Islilloosnetts.ss In many
▪ oier..urt of these syrniototne nre ex ie.-
-i-need. As a rem,dy for /ill 'inch teiweic
Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical DID.
•411,/` ry onsurptiote.11.
ll'or Weak mugs, spitting ofBlood, shorter • . or Brt•nits, !Iron.
chilly Asthma& . Severe Cori st ho, told
offeetiona, it is an veto!. et len.. oty.
sitoevi nor Deem:ewe, at 51.00, or nlinivirre.E.14 tor $5,00.
!lend t-ni cent' in for Dr. Pierce'stin ds on 1 Onsiimption. Addross,
World`n Dilmpeneary Pled len1 Auto-
elation, ate Main etre", tenrrefai, N. Y.
$500 REWARD
fa offered by the proprietors
ejef of Or. store's Cetarrii Berm dythey tainnot mire. If yfor 4 ease tof catarrh which
hoe° diachargt• fr• the
now-. offensive or who ravine, partial It es ofhearinir, weuk eye.. dull pain
or preanore in heed, VIIII have Catarrh. Thou-
sands of eaN•II terminate In ronetimpelon.
1/r. Sage's C AT A HMI REMEDY Cliffilthe wood
mese of Caterrh "e'old in the Head,*9
and Catarrhal ilemdachil. mate
"WHAT'S KILLING USf"
The Wonders Which the Microscope
Res eats.
One of the leaoling ecientidc
thane ststea that many people are now
miner the microetaope Ito discover the real
cause of disease in the system, mid tu
detect adultel &titres tot hood end medi-
cines
Thia wonderliii instrument IselP PhYell
teeny a lite. A microacoopical test
allows. for histeet•e, the ()Resent:* of al-
bumen. or the lite 01 the bloom', in tier-
tale deratogementa of the kioltiey oo, but
meolicine dews not tell ois how far od-
e/Weed the olerittigeturtit is, or w
it shall preys fatal.
Microscope-, how ever, gives tid
this knowledge :
Bright's% diereee, Which so Family peo-
ple dread, was not knowu until
the trilertmeope revealed its cherecteria-
tics. It greatly aids the plo deice,
skilled in Its lier, in determining how
far 1;as advanced, end gives a
fuller idea of the true structure of the
kit' . 
•
-A noted german scholar recently dis-
covered that by the aid of the micro-
scope, the physician can tell if there is a
tutuor forming in the system,, and if err-
ed') appearancee are seen it) the fields
parserteljleben proof poeitive that the tu-
mor kit) be a malignant one.
If any derangement of the kidneys is
detected by the microscope, the pliyei-
eiatt 'molds tot the developmeet ol almoet
any dieease the system is heir to, and
any boolicatititi of Bright's disease., which
lien Ito et M1)101101 Ol its Ow and cantiot
be fully receipt; .t1 except by the micro-
'mope, he looks neon with alarm.
Merest has exieted tor more than
2 (eV eera. It hi only utotil recently
that the iniertecope has revealed to us
its universal prevalence and tate! elute-
meter. Persons *ho ferinerly (heti of
what Wed called gellerel debility, err-
vote; breakdown, dropay, paraly ale,
heart-disease, rheittnatieni, apoplexe.
etc., are !tow ktioe n to have really tiled
of kidney dleesee, because, had Ciere
?seen est disorder tot the kidneys, the
chatices are that the effects from *Ilich
they died would never have existed.
As the world become's better ate
queleted with the importance of the kid-
'ley a the bulletin ecouteny by the aid
of the inicro-cope, there is greater alarm
spre. d through the continue:ties dem-
errning it, arid this account.' fur the er-
runeotio belief that it is on the increase.
As yet neither hotneepathist Hor alio-
pathist is prepared wioli a cure tor Ile-
3otiget kidneys, but the world has loeg
duce recoghized, and many medical gen-
tlemen taro recoge ize and pretwribe
Wartier'e safe cure for these tieraege-
inendo, and admit that ft 14 the only
apecifie for the continent end advanced
terns of hider? di/meter,.
Formerly the true (Attlee of death w es
orilli*OVereti only af oer death. Toed ty the
telerpecope shows us, in the water we
tome, the dengerotis coe Mien of ney
urger) in the body, thus enabling us to
treat it promptly and etwape premiere
death.
hil0 microecope in the hands of lay-
men tole revealed many diseasee‘hat the
medical turn were uot aware of,so Hee
preperation, like men) other discoveries
in media:hoe awl stoicism., was found out
by laymen, outside the nmelleel emir;
cones epiently it comes very heel lur
medical men to indorse snot preeeribe it.
Nevettlieleee, Watered elate cure con-
tinues to grow iii popularity. and the ev-
idences ot its efforctiveut 04 are seen
every hand.
Soule peewee civets' that the proprie-
tore should give the medical profession
the formate est this remedy, if it is touch
a "God-rend to humanity," and let the
physicians and public judge whether ur
not it be so recogioired.
We, however, do not blame theta for
not y0)1181014 the formula, even to get
the recognition of the medical proless•
lute The standing ot the tura weir Mali-
isfeeture this' welt remedy la equal to
that of the majority of physicians, mid
the redeem teat "Mita doctors give fur out
adopting mid prracrIbilig It-vix: that
they do nut Isnow what its ingrodiento
are-Is absurd,
Mr. Wartosea alistsonsiit-that many
of the iligretifenut are eispendive, and
that the desire ol the uuserupoiluus deal-
er or prescriber to realize a large profit
from its maiitifacture by using cheap
heel Itojurious eubstauces for thOee
greolients would jeopardize its quality
arid reptitatiou; arid Ott Warner's safe
cure cannot ba made in small quantitiea
on account of the experdsive apparatus
necessary in compounding these ingre-
dletitederseeers to us :to a remperattie
mid suet :keit wise
The universal testimony al umr friends
anti neighbors, anti the indisputebie u9-
iiienre that it, sed it alone, lies complete
triaetery over all diseseea of the kithwys,
is sufficient explenation of Ito extraordi-
nary reputation, sod cenclusive proof
that it is, perhaps, the mod beeeficlerot
discovery known to aelentitic medicine
since the microscope revealed to us the
all-important nature of the organs it is
designed to reach and detoetit.
He Aaawered the Advertiseateat.
A venerable New-Yorker recently ad-
vertised diking any one who st Idled to
go to Europe under pleasant auspices
to apply to hiva, mei giyieg his addrers.
This advertisement wee IDCM I late one
night by a young man e ho lied been
dieing irtely. Ile cogitated *tektite and
then told the club perter to call a cab,
into which porter fuel cebby hoisted
him. Ile told the man to *Wee to the
addrees given in the advertisement,
Arrived there lie was aesiste I to the
aitlewnlk, and with much el iguity order-
ed the cabby to practice on the knocker
of the old-fashioned reaidence. The ad-
vertiser stuck his venerable heed out of
the window end howled: "Whet do
ivioluir1iso,eard by waking nie up at this
"Come t' ans err 'vertialitoefit."
"Well, sir, what have you to sly r
"Thet'e orri. I've eouse to '114
verry sherry, bet I m00% go is ith you.
tii."-Calcutta Times.
eeee le trine with anY Throve. or
Lung Dieeatte. If you Lave
a Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or NV hooping Cough,
nee Acker's English- Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,
and we guarantee it. _ Price 10 and 'sink
B. Garner, Hopkinsville, Ky.
TWO a rah-
rbit, a Ma y's
re 87.--:ei",emarctihtiA
Chureat, in Kittanning, Pa., ati•I found
a bundle colitaiiiilig three sired 'vetches,
wo gold chains, one silver emelt, a
dark lantern and a jimmy. Three years
ago the articlea were Stolen, NMI the
lifer sent to the penitentiary, but the
property was never recovered. Two of
lie watches belonged to K ttin lig
parties, and the thin! is tioought !pr-
ong to a Brookville man.
--owe -*-
When you feel depreseed dtou't dose
nouraelf with mean bitters. Hodges'
Saraararille renovates and irovigerates
. lie system, and cures ail diseases arising
from sot Impure state of the blood.
$1 per bottle, six bottles for $5. Man-
ufactured by Ranges's Rent Medicine
Co., Nashville, Tenn. Sold by all
Iruggiste. •
.4111.111
At Rockiorol, ill., two Italintis placed
a couple of ol3 infinite caltridges near
the tire in a blat ksmith shop to dry.
' 'hey exploded, tearing the building to
pieces and seriously lejuring six men.
•
to depend upon. Acker's Blood El-
ixir has been prescribed for years for all ha-
petit i es of the Blood. In every fon= of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, it is
Invaluable. For Rheumatism, hasno equal.
H. B Geitelf.k. llopkineVille, Ky.
A dlopetch states it is not possible for
Den Crowley, a brakeman who was Tun
over by twenty cars in Milwaukee, to
survive hia injuries.
CA.& and reliable Medicine-I are the best
Crofton Letter.
Cita-T.1N, Kr., Jan. 12.-Mlso Jennie
Dunn went to Earlingtop yeeterday to
visit relatives.
Richard J. Williams, a prominent far-
mer of White Plaine, emit lwre bud-
twee 3 edertiay.
Mr. and Mir. Louis 'frice, alio have
resin'. 41 In tour tow to tor over it year,
moved to Greenville too day. Louis le a
clews r gefeletnan end ilia elfe an agree-
able lady end lose regret to lose them.
Jenka Brewer, son nt W. A. M. Brew-
er, of *hoe; Hews. I made mention In
toy lain, 'heti this morning of pneu-
mettle. His father being iifflicted Jenks
ised been the euppoi t of the 'amity for
'weirs.; years. Ile was an industrious,
Komi boy, met the bereaved faintly hive
tour s3 mpattiy el their lows.
""I learn that Strother Moore, of the
Hamby reelect, bail about 200 pound's
ot ttobaccu Stolen trout ilia barn a few
da; ago.
r iiantbers, a brakeman, lost
Ilia rooming from the ice on top of a car
and ft trout a retinifig train near here
this morning. Tee %heels ran over his
right arm above the elbow crushing it
terribly anti lie WWI badly bruised. about
the heed anol it is feared he has suffered
hie aid juries that testy prove fatal.
His arm w amputate.' by lieJackson,
assisted by Dr. Mcc ord. Ile is being
eared for by the family of Mr. Day, elle
are doles( all they ran for the iiijoired
His mother's homily live in Etige-
field. C. A. B.
Citterros, K X., Jan. 17 -Mr. Walter
Chanitwint, the brolikeinatt %hoar arm
%as amputated last area, la gettieg
aloog tahly es could be ex-
pect. d, His father, who line been with
her, luta refereed Imam to Lig* field.
Ills telt sisters remained with him.
The tteople here are disgusted at the
aceone et the clerk ot the weather in
sending the coli•littintent, lin doubt in-
te titled 6.r Iceland. fact men mod
women letve both set eqntarely down) on
it this morning-Involuntarily may be.
The Methodist quarterly conference
tot Oda circuit transacted their busittesa
here last it FrIday.
Require John Lockhart, wife and ba-
by, e etit tO White Pitting lest Friday.
Ali.* Kelly, daiteliter of Carroll
of West twiteol-hotise, died of consump-
tion last Sunday.
Tine 17 Ili ni Sunday-school has changed
the plate+ of nt ;citing to Aveciemy II
where it meets at 2 p. tn. each Sunday.
John Ferrell Mot been quite sick tor
retrial days. '
Roho.rt shame of Ueion c.motty, en-
rived here Saturday to etteiel Crofton
At•aoletny.
Some mail Nova Scotia or Denmark
elm hardly expet•ted It rimy have detwii
$75,L00 in the 1,e. S. 1, , but aixty-five
men aid Loose( tide eh:hilly, each of
a hong did nut expect to) darw it, have
scanned the official returns with a large
microicope with no gratifying reatilt as
yet.
In a utile recently, iaumber 13 drew
the prize. flower that for an unlucky
number!
Mr. an I Mrs J. I'. itturlarel arrived
here to day from N teliVible. We regret
that Mr. B Mr/entre condition is but
litte improved. C. A. B.
--ep- ese- '
It &tie. coursee and marshes are the
steelep of fever an I agee; Lax (dor has
proved a toilet valuable preventive of
malaria and an efficacious remedy Ito the
treatment of materiel oliseases.
Notiolig diesel) fug or dezigertoim, nu
laudanum or opium, enters into the
etoltipOriltion of that famed remedy, Dr
Beira Baby Si rup. Price 23 else
How They 311sesete.
Mr. Sherman and the organs that echo
his advocacy of eurplua taxation cotn-
fultted themselves wentonly and reek-
teeter to a very bold bat easily refuted
misrepresentation of American history
when they aseerted that Jefferson
Jackson anti Clay all regarded a slur
111111 as It gi /Oil 11111111 reYOrPil It. ilia.
tribution animas the HMOs.
Tlie filet le till$1 Will all of ter
groat men referred to in variehly
throughout their ouniseutlion with pill).
Ile effelts, put theititelves on rimed as
initiating on reduce., Mimes,' whenever
the revenue exceeded the &turn la
an economical afflitinietratiosi of the
government. In a.ivot.ating a peewit-
Lion pulley 31r. Clay always Insisted
that It *timed incideutal to the Was
tug of revenue uot eeeeeoling the
measure of etionuruistal affleiliberation
While he advocated the fflatribation u
the proceeola of putelt. teed sales amens(
the stater, lie empliseteally opposed as
moconetitutional awl -pernicious such
distribution of any other motley le the
treasury. Ile denied mean anti eg tin
the power of congresa to codlect a reve-
nue foe elly dell purpose, or to make
eny ouch eispoeitien (.4 it when collect-
ed. Ile declared it tinjest te collect
revenue (row eneportiou of the people
and (Ore It te eniother. 1.i IS31,
a protective tariff so loci as trotnpared
with our prearest war tariff' thst any
attempt to put duties so low now would
be denounced by modern proteetioniate
as a "Iree-trade" conapirecy ag dust
A met lean industry. 31r. telay protested
against "the preitervation of existing
duet a order to accumlibee a surplu.
the treasury for the purpose of sub
a:met:tot distribution amo»g the several
-; notes(' of favorifig surplus taxstion.
Andress. Jetettoym put himself on record
every tline strentrouely opposed to
it. His larewell address, published at
a time %hen Hite e ems far less occasion
tor emit a ssarning, was a far more
velieneete precept. ageimat such talgAtion
Limn Presioleet Cleveland's reuent mes-
sage. tweet of favoritig the creation
of a tourpitta tor did ribution a ...... ng the
etatea -President Jecketin not only de-
'meowed such • 1,01Iey but tleciared that
comgress had no coristittition•I power to
distuibitte thus an accidental surplue
Ile even went ed fur as to veto on Oda
ground the bill for the diatribution of
the proceed* Of the lanol sales. The
bill %bids he wise pereineltei to Aign re-
luctiently 1411.11(lli.l:rig the de-
posit of the surplus lend money with
the staler fur their &see until exile I for
by the United Sure*
Am tor Preeideet J•ffonoseti's
-ugge.tioni t i.at he people would pre
to r to be taxed it/ pitsolutte sorpitne
applirii to the Internal development
et the conetry, the only foundation for
that atatewent 31r. Sherman's speech
was a reconimeodation from President
Jefferson favoriog the continuance of
tax. a oil "foreign luxuries purchased
ondy by !loose alio are rich enctigli to
afford liettitielet I the uae of them:"
and tido very suggestion was coupled
with Ulla ads Oa of atictlier, Urging
cotogress to olispese of the eltrphiS buy
abatitig the tariff ot" "articled of more
urc.“-tit Louis
 --••••• • -ix.-
OON'T
let dint cold tie )(Jura fun on. you
think It is a light thing. But it may
rite Imo cutarrh. Or into pneumonia.
Or C011Plingition.
Cottarrii disgesting. Pioteenotila
is daegerouit. Consumption la death
itself.
The breathing apperates must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstriactions
turd offerialve matter. Otherwise there
is trouble Rhea].
Ali the diseases of theee parte, bead,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully arid entirely cured
by the use of Boecliee's German Syrup.
If you don't 'know Oda already, Gom-
a:stela of people can tell you. 'they
have been cured by it, and "know bow
it Is, themseivea." Bettie only 75 cents.
Ask any drugglat.
Thi sday, January 26, has twee tw-
it tee.' as to the day to give the compli-
mentary bat quet In Boston to eenator
Sherman by ale ilenle Market, Club.
4hat it this Disease that is Coming
Upon Us?
Like a thief at night it steals
in upon us unawares. The pa-
tients have pains about
chest and sides, and sometime.,
in the back. They feel chili
and sleepy; the mouth has a
bad taste especially in the
morning. ,A sort of sticky slime
collects about the teeth.
appetite is poor. Diem is a
feeling like a heavy load on the
stomach; sometimes a faint, all
gone sensation at the pit of the
stomach which food does not
satisfy. The eyes are sunken,
the hands and feet become cold
and clammy. After a while a
cough sets in, at first 'dry, but
after a few months it is attend-
ed with a greenish-colored ex-
pectoration. The patient feels
ttred all the while, and sleep
does not seem to afford any
rest. After a time lie becomes
nervous, irritable and gloomy,
and has evil forebodings. There
is a giddiness, a sort of whirl-
ing sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bow-
els become costive; the skin is
dry and hot at times ; the blood
becomes thick and stagnant;
the whites of the eyes become
tinged with yellow; the urine
is scanty and high colored, de-
positing a sediment after stand-
ing. There is frequently a
spitting up of the food, some-
times with a sour taste and
sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently at-
tended with palpitation 'of the
hearti the vision becomes
',aired, with spots before the
eyes; there is a feeling of great
prostration and. weakness. All
of these symptoms are in turn
present. It is thotight that
nearly one-third of our popu-
lation has this disease in some
of its varied forms.
It has been found that phy-
!4cians have mistaken the cause
of this disease. Some have
treated it for a liver complaint,
others for kidney disease, etc.,
etc., but none of these kinds of
treatment have been attended
with success; for it is really
constipation and dyspepsia. It
is also found that Shaker Ex-
tract of Rooth, or Mother Sei-
gel's Curative Syrup, when
properly prepared will remove
this disease in all its stages.
Care must be taken, however,
to secure the genuine article.
rr WILL SELL BETTER THLN
9.Y1707,i
Mr. John p. p,mptinstan,
of Chulatirtpee, f.'leburn Co.,
Ala., writev ."Ny N'ife has
been so rrincli l.terifite4 by
Shaker Extract of Roots or
Seigel's Syrup that she says
she would rather be without
part of her food than without
the medicine. It has done her
more good than the doctors and
all other Itleo I killer! put together.
I would ride twenty miles to
get it into the hands of any suf-
tow if he can Fut it 111 110 other
way. it 161; s!,,ott sell in
this Hier than volt*
my., Kg. Hamm,
TKATI mi.Ne
Co„ 111o,, writes that
11(01 hetet it Mg With
41.1044 und iii•0040 of the
urinary organs and was cured
by Shaker Extract of Roots.
Rev. J. J. McGuire, merchant,
of the snine place, who sold
Mrs. Barton the medicine, says
he ba,s wld it for four years
And npyq 'knew 4 faa.
effit WAS ALMOST pEAp
I was so low with dyspep
sia that there was not a phY-
sician to be found who could
do anything with me. I bad
fluttering of the heart and
swimming of the head. One
day I your pamphlet called
P•Lifir • the Shakers,"
which deseri I ,d isfmtse
better than I PiPielf.
tried tin, f.;leiker Extract of
Rooth Ale; k -pt on with it until
to-day I rejoi,a. in good health,
Mrs. M. !levier,
Muhlenburg Co., Ky.
For sale by all Druggists, or
address the proprietor, A. J.
White, U1114(11,1 54 Wane')
St., New Yo:k.
•
Q ueen of Portugal wears the
Paria life-savers' medal because, in 1874
while bathieg• at Caecase with her sons
Charles and Alfonso, 11 au 1 9 respect-
ively, she ovate oet to save her children
from drowning. A large wade Finitlen-
ly swept the chiloiren elf their feet, anti
their mother In try log to reacue
value near drownliig also, but they were
twee by the lighthouse keeper, vo he
daelied and succeeded in getting them
safely to land.
• .0.-
rMe, VeANVICA bc1.0,Y,d Agier;:
le warranted, Is because it is the best
Blood Preparation known. It will pod-
tively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies tho
whole system, and thoroughly builds up the
prusetitution. Remember, we guarectee it.
II. B. GARNER, HoPkifillville• KY.
An almshouse at Monroe, Conte.
burned There lay, three persons per-
ishing in Ole flames. 31100. Colyar,,
who sleeps in the building, saved the
live. of nine of the inmates, and was
fearfully burned.
No trouble to swallow Dr. l'ieree'a
Pellets.
-.W. •
An unknown man committee! suh ide
in a hurry in St. Louis Thursday. Ile
jumped off a street-car, ran Mu) some
ostablea close at band and shOt
through the head before any one could
underetand what he reedit.
. -...--
Poeitively the best remedy ever die-
covt•red tor all dimmest; ot men and
beast that can be reached by an exter-
nal medical application, is 1tenguin
Root Liniment. One trial will con-
vince. Manufactured only by Wingert;
Hoot Medicine Co , Tenn.
60 cents per bottle. For sale by all
druggists.
- • •Ola. 
-
Dr. Pierce's "ravorike Prescription"
is not extolled as a eetare-alle, bet
admirably fulfilla siterteneas IM r-
pose, being a m tit potent spec de, in
thoeie chronie wcakeeeses peediar to
women.
---eiseessetes-
IV. D. Williams, U.15. Peneion Agent,
New Vienue, , was cured of a twen-
ty-years' dittease by Mati-a-iill.
La cii-pi-a doesn't fear to enter holo
competition with diy medicine.
l'e-ru• lie saved the life of C. W. Melt-
ler, ol 41)6 South, 4.tt st , St. Louis, Mo.
lie had Clamart Catarrh.
Good nuraing, arid Man-a-lin to aid
nature will aesureilly bring most pa-
tients to health.
Amy
Beine Things to be Heeded.
Every eitlzen 1101.kinst tile rimed
be interested le Cie welfere of the elty's
prosperity. 'flee pronewrity id c.1111.-
11ridell the elvitoicement of ter lo her
mental &Ind phi deal putt era mei te-
roureek Thst a 1,101 Jetiiiei eihn
glIti In/ v.-lotion id of hi r peo-
ple is of first impatience. But that
which teeth' to the t xesimited and htitia-
Ing up lit r 'm11(.11111 hitt rests cahoot 1 e
long fee g It eft t.r diet/gaoled a Uhl tit
the mod tatal i's rtituieg to all ber
hits-este. A city with booties, hamlet-
teem and no busfnees would omit enter
upon the sure reed to decay, though she
hull Leo flow cunt ge buildiegs, mid a
magnificent public selmol
Every aid aofoi facility which the city,
as It corporation, call afford should be
extended to her manufacturing and
commercial interests; and all that call
be done towards teudering living cheap,
should receive the serious conaideratiou,
not only of the city lathery, but &leo
every citizen. But there is one partic-
ular plume of this queetion to which
the writer desired to draw the atteution
of the people, both the tex-payer and
the tem tax-payer.
We have a apiendid public memo'
• and what is reprerented to be
a spleedid public schopi. And these
we ought to have. Whether it is tight
tor the state, or tuullicipality to tumid'
education to Ito claildree, or Dot, might
be a question aituitting discussion ; still,
it has became a reeled policy , slid this
policy is uot serioualy questiotoe I. It
might become the policy, by taxation,
to find, clothe mod educate the children
of all (Lore it let might seek tile bene-
faction ; tut triatiy, juet at the preseet,
would be found who would question
the right. It le generally admitted that
the atate, or mutoicipality dieted itne
to lel), through its public scheols, at least,
a limited educetion to the children. To
what extent this education shall exteed
is settled by a statute for tha public
Pawls of the date, and by the charters
ol city schools.
The citizens of this town and Mir round-
lig country have made expeteliturts in
erectitig two school buildinge viz.
South Kentucky College and B•rthel
Female College. Besides 011C individ-
ual has made ample preparation to car-
ry on a high sellout. Recognizing the
value and importanitie of throw aeti oohs
to the material proeperity of the city,
as well as that of a higher efflicatiou to
all Gloat who might eeek it, the friends
of education arid progress were encour-
aged to spend their means to secure
these benefits. During the time dinar
three schools have been in operatien It
will be safe to ssy, that they linve &doled
to the buoinese anti wealth of the city
not less than the roiled sum ot moire throe
halt a million donate And this hicoine
has been principally from those who
were not citizens of the plitce. It is
well known that every student why eie
tent one of theee schools leaves here at
the end of the year, not lets than from
$200 to 400. Now, view of these
statements, what should be the policy
of the people of thls city towerola these
three institutiona of learning? What
indeed, should be the policy of the city
govere went towards them ? To ask
theae questions is cto the thoughtfu
mate, simply to answer them.
It was maintained in the effort to es-
tablish the public school system in this
city, that it would be beneficial to the
public, and at the same tirne benefiaial
to these schoo's. It e as agreed that the
Eublic echool would &maker! a more
general interest In the matter of educa-
tion, and having given the children a
generally good primary and prepare-
tore course of training in the public
echoed, a greater number would seek
the higher elucation afforded in the
college course, anti !n this way the pub-
lic school would become a feeder, a
stepping-stone to college work. •rtilo
was a reasonable conchisitm, and that
which could reasonebly be expected.
And it may be said that, under vetoer Iii-
flueness, I doubt not, tit a grester hoe
degree, It would lire« here realized,
But What are the farts? I will not date*
all the fans sii.wertm tilt. totnition,
but 1 lit*Itn the 11111)111: VI (1111Y1111/1 the
matter, efel see how How) fruits the
public relaxes are reeking that liberal
education witieli theeurt 'velum tof these
achools are offering to you through the
medium of faculties or teachers, com-
posed of teen and women, elm are
knowteto be educetore. reeking with
the beat in the state.
Do you supteee the system of in-
struction pursued in the, public school
has a tendency to surfeit the pupil by
its drudgery, dampen his ardor, and
destroy hie ambition tor higher
ahns? Ur is he taught tiost the course
of study laid down the law for the
pubEc echoul is all that he ought to de-
sire? Or is it the policy of timer in
charge of this school, either the board,
or the superintendeet, to cripple the eol-
lege' by ctrarhog gratuitouely, a ithout
the cotment of the tax-payers, or the
*errata of law, a grade or two-the
ninth and tentlie-so called to those elm
would otherwiee attend colielieo
who relight then pursue alld eilltlpiete a
college courow V thus peraueding them
that to complete Owlet grelee in the
pain: ecii0O1 is far prefereble to puraii-
Mg the same ant other hicter avid' es
in college.
Some of us are, at least, ititeresteol
the prosperity of our colleges. We leel
that in the past Viet they have done
initch good to our city. CrIpple them,
destroy them by such a policy, slid
what do 3 on give us Mateo!? They
give Us a trade of front diteen to twenty
thousand dollars per year. Deatroy
them anol give us the faciittlea tor that
higher education they Oriel. le your
added and eetragre.les o( tite public
school, and you withdraw from tie ill
that way the Incomes thus oiet lye.] aid
burden us with tax:tion to support the
change, from five to ten tholisand dol-
lars yearly, with a greatly oleticiated
burtitiess and leer hicome to pay it. Can
the city of llopkinsville, can the Lex-
lofty ere afford to embrace anol carry out
too suicidal a policy as this? lee' the
non tax-payers aft ord it ? NI ill all doted
still arid enter no proteat when ru-li a
policy is now ver3 very b.antily
and very patroniziegly , not only 'pro-
vost tl, but being actually pursued with-
out even the starrent of law ?
By all memos sustaiii (if e e c on beer
the burden, at all) our public seism'',
but let it be conduated according to
law and upon) matileola both Villightenril
and liberal.
Yout s for t h.. goo.1 of our citI•-for
the truth del the Cri17.55.
uk‘ W‘s CA-NA. 
niwees ba•e
Acker's eider
Soother at hand. It is the only safe
medicine yet made that will remove all
iufantiledisordens. It contains no Opium
or Morphine, but gives the child natural
aim fAms pain. l'rice 23 cents. Sold by
II. LI. OA ER. Hopkinsville, Ky.
WEST VIRGINIA !COUGHS.
Best Horrible Mardera Ccastattled by
• togatatorA.
N1CW .1 a-dtat t 13 - A Parkers-
burg, W. Ve epe• 141 f,/ I
sa).: The Rev. Th.* I'. It; os ed
Metioo .1-1 utintat. r .4 tills elate, living
in Roane vomit% , 1.1) oern; iiii.es trete
here, was t matey •teroell e rem-
env, of tes family red at Iola Its II butane
Ol•flaWl. last Ile fool e I
I rom coniference ith some $400, arid the
purposw of the neer nee W a evidently
rubbery. Witte., tem. er three day s af-
ter that three youeg Medi, R 'lit and
Oen. litiff Kiel Chester Cools, were bru-
tally ly hched ter the murder. It Ins
been the prevailing •-philon that the
lynchers And murderers; were the Man
partite; and that they lynched Innocent
tarn to cover .their crime. Since
the event Jed dated took !dace detec-
tives Alfred %meet mid D toilet ton-
toittgliend have bete orkifig tip the caee
and teat eight ter lite first time made
pulite. the facts in regent tot the m atter.
Curininglierti pay to that ',bout the time
the war broke out a number ol families
came from Clinch liver, Ituesell county,
Va., and equatted On the Bruen Witte
without either buying or leasing the
land, sell a eeeret totti,1 was orgaulzed,
which a as too run the neighborhood a• it
pleated and proteet their "Ogler" as
miliattera. The "consolidated bands"
held a Merlin:: every week lied every
Meetilig they took a new oath toolivulge
nothing upon penalty of death
About three weeks before Ryan was
murdered they lieel a nieetitig at Ken-
tuck, at which it era nicved that they
proceed at mice to lynch George and
Robert Duff, Irani. Stiamblieelett. Jones
and Jack l'arsone At till* meeting,
four of the members, for whom it was
gettiog too murderous, withdrew from
the band. The next eek tlie Duffs and
Chess Coon were lynched stlre enough.
After George Doff heti been fatally
woutioltel by the lyncher', Eaquire Tay-
lor ordered the arrest of Bob Duff and
Cheats Coon. The next evening Eequire
Garde* ordered them taken to Walton.
The constables disobeyed orders. Coon
was taken to Joe Cook's* Aral Duff to
Dave Ctox'a reeidence for the night.
That night the breed hail a secret
met ti»g at the Linn Camp scheol /muse.
It Mall decided to lynch Coon anti Duff
immediately, though some voted to wait
used Montle). Ben Coen, an uncle of
Chefs Coot', one of the mee w learn they
were going to 13 neli. wee elected leader
and lie accepted the puaition. They
went to Cook's %litre Chesil Coon was,
took him out reel !gauged him. Then
they went to Date Cox's Bed took Bob
Duff out and cut his throat with a knife
He was first stabbed in the etomach and
breast, then a push was cut in ids throat,
end finally lauff'a heaol was held back
while one man cut his throd, from ear
to ear.
regard to the moirderets of Ryan
being the lynchers, the oletive says:
"We have secured evidence enough to
prove it, arid will prove that the men
who lynched Coon anti the DLff boys
were the same men that niurdered Rev.
'Jimmie; P. Ryan. Of the five or six
men engaged in the murder of Ryan,
not all live in Rosne county. I have
their panics, and they are all In that
county now, with some possible excep-
tions."
The number ot original letters are al-
so made public, In which prcreinent
citizen(' have been warned to leave the
coutery. 'these warebigs are all *holed
"Regulator'," arid are adoireseed to men
and women. coalmen form is to
threaten destructien of property, muti-
lation of the body or otiter outrageous
conduct. The slightest (dictum on the
part of anomie was punished with a
warning, and the persona warned gen-
erally found it *Ise to leave.
The gripe and other reeret Mgt)* of the
bated are given. The furl-neer ef the
right heed placed around the thumb is
thr 4.1010 fur a meotiog who., it is dark,
11111 the Nettie finger Hanel Into the hand,
that it Meeting tt as to be 1141 it matte
awl hi the ties •titsie, The hum make
u.stli to the etatemefole and number of
affidavits setentspany the publiudiutt.
The Verdict Unanimous.
IN. H. milt, Druggist, Illppua, lud.,
Wedded ; "1 van recommend Electric
Bitters as the very test remedy. Every
bottle sold loam given relief in every case.
One man took six bottles, and Was cur-
ed of Rheuniatiem of 10 years' stand-
ing." Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell-
ville, Ohio, aftlims: '"rhe best gelling
medicine I have ever !muffled in my 20
years' experience, is Electric Bitters."
Thouearels of others have added their
testimody, so that the verdict is unani-
mous that Electric Bitters tio cure all
diseases of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood.
Only a half dollar a bottle at Harry 3.
Garnered City Pharmacy.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powoler never Tarlac A marvel of latel-
y. strength awl holtwomenese More econom-
ical than the onlinsry kiro:s. and eannot be solo
erttopet,tirm ith the multitude of ow test.
short a eight •Iti to or phosphate powders. Said
may o‘ ran.. korai. B•LINO PoltD2111 CO , 1011
Wall Street. N. Y.
NEVER fAlLS TO Ct/RE.
5FRA/NE) ALL DiSEASES OF!XS OAS RtittIVISA
• MO AO BEAST •
Joeige A. X. Cole, of the Fourteenth MAT CAH BE REACHED BY AN
judicial diatrict, whose settee in the lkt?Ink. JOONleowan ceteity troubled the legislature fts 50 Kf- ApyL1(
*ill inveetigate, has deelined to sit oti C EtiT S pr R BOTTLE(lie beeeli till the in vestigation haa twee ; EijiloPIAK pill.made.
"Another %model fel diecovery line
--saes- . -ewe-
(ME, ALL FORM3 OF PILLS
A Woman't Diseotery. 61 jkS p4NTEOE b 0 I KIM E Kr
been made and that too toy a lady in this
county. Diaelete fastened Its eititchea
i loon her anol tor seven years she with-
stood Its severest testa, but her vital or-
Karoo were undermined and death streffl-
eil imunineet. For three menthe die l TROP1 P` Itit-
toughed iticermaittly am! could noir eteele
ta:te bought of IIP a bottle of Dr. Kieg's T. I • N • C •New Diectotery for COlib1111111IIIII /Intl i 15 THE. wax Igfitum (wit oN
SOLD EVERYWH E RE., 
'levet! on taking first 1 AR.rti TOR AIL lft35 cri SEVEW,Glkw:sietetli"a: i 0..iiiel metillit,t.k alai n(1.501.1,1,:tiosolhewill,y11,t
r tie !dole has been mireetillonelv cured
was PO Intliit re
lier imine Is 3irs. Lull er Luiz." Ti le 1410E13.1., 114 RO OT 14 F 11 r
R Kw" if HY -:1-- &i.)A _AS . 11.11•.ENN.N. C.-at Harry B. Gartier's City Phar-
macy 60 cents and a $1.00 per bottle. F01111A1111 ST ALL teictio Una.
0
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- For seven years
st erupt ton. Deep
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